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Speaker Greimanz OThe hour of t2:30 having arrivedv the House

will be in order. The Ehaplain for today will be Reverend

Farris E> Zorrisonv Srev Pastor, Prayerwheel Ehurch of God

and Christ in Springfield. Reverend Korrison is a guest of

Representative Michael Curran. The guests in the galler?

mav rise and join us in the invocation. Reverend

Norrison.e

Reverend Morrisonz 'zln the presence of Gode it is good to draw

near to Thee, 0 God. In Th# presence we have a sense of

peace and wholesomeness. He feel Th# spirit moving in our

souls and we are refreshed. Abide with us alwavs and keep

us turning toward Thee in prayer repeatedly. As we come to

Thee toda#. speak in our hearts that word which witl

comfort and encourage us. Impart Tb# love that our selfish

passions ma? be restrained and we may love as Thou has

Ioved us. Grant us a renewal of our vision that we may see

what is the best and right thing to do at everv moment.

Endow us with Thy forgiving qracem tbat sense in

forgiveness for our sins we mav live in tbe freedom or

Ehrist, as purchased b? His own blood for it is in His Name

that we pray. Amen.o

Speaker Greimanz VTbe Gentleman from dcLeanv Nr. Ropp, wilt lead

us in the Ptedge of Allegiance.e

Ropp - et alz *1 pledge allegiance to the flag of the United

States of America and to the Republic for which it stands,

one Nation under Godv indivisiblev with llberty and Justice

for al1.*

Speaker Greiman: nRoll Call for Attendance. Reverend Morrison

toda: has brougbt Mrs. Korrison to Join us and she is in

Representatîve Curranes chair and we welcome you along with

your distinguished husband, Xrs. Morrison. ;r. Clerk,

take the record. lt6 Members having answered to the catl

t
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of the Quorum, a quorum is present. Mr. Plelv are there

an? excused absences on the Republican side?e

Pielz ONo, Yr. Speaker. none today.o

Speaker Greimanz Oxr. Matilevich. are there an: excused absences

on the Democratic side?/

Matilevichl ''tet tbe record reflect the absence of Representative

Netson Rice and also let the record reflect that

Representative Ebuck Hartke is one year older than he was

Mesterday. Happ: birthday, Chuck.l

Speaker Greiman: 'RThank vou. Let the record so reflect that

Representative Rice is excused today. Yes, Rr. Qinson, for

what purpese do #ou seek recognitionzo

Vinsonz 'êdr. Speaker, with leave of the Housev I would like to

restore House Bills 2893 and 3230 to the Eonsent Calendar

where thev originally resided. I was the individual who

knocked tbose off and I believe that it was due to a

communications error and I would like to request leave of

the House to restore those Bills.n

Speaker Greimanl HGentleman asks leave of the House to restore

the Bills to the Consent Calendar. Gentleman have leave?

He has leave and the Bills will be restored to the Consent

Calendar. Mitb the... Hith leave of the House, on page

eight, House Bills Zecond Reading appears House Bill 2630.

Mr. Sïolf. Mr. Clerkv read the Bill.':

flerk o*Brienz ''House Bill 26304 a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Pension Code. Second Reading of

the Bill. No Eomaittee Amendments.e

Speaker Greiman: oAre there anv Floor Amendments7''

Clerk O'Brienz '1No Ftoor Amendmentsoo

Speaker Greiman: ''Third Reading. Yes, Mr. Ronan, for what

purpose do vou seek recognition?o

Ronanl Olhank Mouf :r. Speaker. I know ites a violation of House

rules, but I don't reallv care. Representative Berrios,

2
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mysel f and Re present a t î ve Ku 1as would 1. i k e t o recogn i ze 2 t

students f rom Assoc i at i on House who are g ett i ng tbei r GED

d e gr e e o n M ay 2 3 r d . W e t h i nk i t : s i mp o r t a n t f or 9 o u n q

peop le in the î nner c i ty *ho are work ing hard to ge t a

b e t t e r e d u c a t i o n t o b e r e c o g n i z e d . o

Spe aker Gre î man z ''on page 27 of the Ea lendar m Eonsent Ca tend ar .

,S e c o n d Re a d i n g . r1 r . C le rk 4 r e a d t b e B i 1 l s .0

Elerk 04 Br i enz GEonsent Ealendar Second Readi ng@ Second Day.

House B i l l 3058, a Bi 1. I f or an Act to amend an Act to

revi se the 1aw i n re 1at i on to recorders. Amendment #1 was

ad o p ted i n Comm i t tee. Se con d Read i n.q o f the Bi l l . House

Bi 11 3378, a Bi 11 f or an Ac t to amend the Real Estate

L i cense Act . Amend ment f, t was adopted i n Comm i ttee .

Secon d Read i nq or th e B i 11 . House Bi l 1 3*2 8 v a B i 11 f o r

a n A c t t o ame nd a n Ac t re l at i ng t o c e me t e r i e s . .% ec o n d

Read i ng of the Bi 11 . No Commi ttee Amendments. House

B i l l ... pa ge 27 . Haus e B i l 1 34.8* v ( s i c - 34.4* 1 a B i 11 f or

a n A c t t o ame n d an A c t r e 1 at i n g t o L a k e C o u n t 9 F o r e s t

Preserve D i str i c t. Zecond Read i ng o'r the B i 11. House Bi 11

3#79 * a B î I t f or an Ac t to amend an Act to re l ease

easements and restore access r i ghts to certai n descr i bed

la n d s i n t h e S t a t e o f I 1 l i n o i s . Se c o nd R e a d i n q o f t h e

Bi l 1. 'rhat was 3#24 wher e I sa i d 3*84.. Hous e Bi 11 347*

wa s a 3 i l 1 f o r an A c t r el a t i ng to L a k e C ou nt y F o r es t

P D F h u

in Committee. Second Reading of the Biàl. And the two

Bills that were restored to the Consent Eatendarv House

Bill 2893, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of an Act in

relation to public water districts. Second Reading of the

Bill. And House Bill 3230, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Tewnship Law of 1874. second Reading of
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the Bi11.O

Speaker Greimanl oThird Readîng. And Kr. Keane. for what purpose

do vou seek recognition? Alright. It is the intention of

the Chair now to move to page 20 of the Ealendar, House

Bills Third Reading Short Debate. You will recall that

ln... under our rulesm it appropriate for someone to...

who wishes to stand in opposition to seek recognltion after

the presentation by the principal Sponsor. And sov on the

Order of House Bills Third Reading Short nebate appears

House Bill 56:. :r. Mccracken. Nr. Clerkv read the Billee

Clerk O'Brienl lHouse 8ill 564. a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Municipal Code. Third Reading of

the Bi1l.o

Speaker Greiman: oAnd the Gentleman from Dupagev Mr. Cracken...

Kccracken.e

McErackenz fzThank you. Mr. Speaker. House Bill 561 was amended

in Committee and now simpl: addresses the issue of

multi-vear contracts permissible under the Municipal Eode.

Certain multi-vear contracts are currently municipal. This

would expand it, but it would be limited in a1l cases to

professional services. manaqement servicesm things of

those... of that nature. It does not relate to the

purchase of goods or pavment over time bevond one year. It

allows contracting for tbese services and I move its

passageeO

Speaker Greimanz oThe Gentleman from Dupagev Mr. Mccracken has

moved for the passage or House Bill 56G and on that, is

there anv dîscussion? The Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Cullerton./

Cullertonz Ofes, would the Sponsor yieldg/

Speaker Greimanz olndicates he#tl yield for questions.e

Cullerton; nRepresentative, I know this is on Short Debate. I

Just have a couple of questions. First of allv the Section
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that you amended, the Illinois Municipal Code, would that

be a Section that woutd applv to the Cit: of Chicaqo?e

dccrackenz eâI den*t know that. 1... I hadn*t considered that and

as 1 look at it4 I can't tell from the numbering system

wbether it is.o

Eullertonz '1We11T okav. as I understaod the Bill then. it will

permit the personal service contracts and perhaps such

things as data processing equipment leases that could be on

a multi-year contract but does not exceed the term of the

presiding officer or the mayor? Okay. Thank kou.R

Speaker Greimanl lFurther discussion? The Lad? from Cook. Ms.

Braun.e

Braunz oHill the Gentleman yield?W

Speaker Greimanl RYesm indicates be will yield for questions.

Again, our procedure is to... to allow questions briefky on

any issue. Yesv Ms. Braun, continue.o

Braunz RI understand. I understand. Thank vou. Representative

Mccracken, îs the first part of the Bill as printed having

to do with residencym tbat has been deleted by the

AmendmentzO

Mccrackenz eeYesm in its entiretyeo

Braun: eYes, thank vou. No further questions.o

Speaker Greiman: lThere being no further discussion, the

Gentleman from Dupagev Mr. Nccracken, to closeeo

Mccrackenz *1 ask for a favorable vote.e

Speaker Greimanz ''The question isv *Sha1l this Bill pass?* A1l

those in favor signif? by voting *ayee, those opposed vote

*no*. Voting is now open and this will be final action.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? :r.

Cleckv take the record. On this question there are 110

voting *aye', none voting 'no'. l voting *present*. This

Billv havlng received the Eonstitutional Najoritv, is

hereby declared passed. On the Order of House Bills Third

5
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Reading Short Debate appears House Bill :229. Hs. Younqem

do you wish to proceed on tbat Bi1l7 Nov out of the

record. on the Order of House Bills Third Reading Short

Debate appears House Bill t#ll. Mr. Clerk, read the Bî1l.''

Clerk o'Brienz OHouse Bill tAA&. a Bill for an âct to amend

Sections of the Illinois Public Aid Eode. Third Reading of

the Bill.%

Gpeaker Greimanz Ohnd on thatv the Lad? from Cook, Ms. Alexander.

Yesv Ms. Alexander.o

Alexanderl NThank vou, dr. Speaker. The power just came to the

mic. House Bill 11#6 as amended and the language - and it

bas been worked out witb the oepartment of Public Aid

merel? puts the State of Illinois in compliance with

Federal regulations with regards to payments to children

first and other agencies second. And I would ask for an

'ave' vote with regards to it. I*m throughoo

Speaker Greimanz lAlright. The Lady from Cookv Ms. âlexanderv

bas moved for the passage of House Bill 1#*6, and on that,

is there any discussion? The Gentleman from Dupage, Nr.

Mccracken.M

Mccracken: lThank you...o

Speaker Greimanz eYou stand in opposition. Mr. 8ccracken?o

Mccracken: êq don't know. I*m going to ask a questionv that's

al1 right.n

Speaker Greimanz eAlright. Proceed, Sir-o

Mccrackenz eEthel, what... what is it that this Bill doesz Could

you give some more detail on it, please7''

Alexanderz MI surely shall. Tbis Bill merely provides for

actions brought in tbe Circuit Eourt for back support monev

be consolidated with future actions for future support

money. It provides that the Department of Public Aid shall

be limited to the collections of current support

obligations establisbed through administrative procedures
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and unless arrearages occurs. The Amendment was offered b?

me and has been signed orf by the Department of Public âid

as being proper and in orderon

Mccrackenz OAlright. They... They can bring enforcement actions

for past due aid and now thev can enter an order for future

supgort pavments at the same time?l

Alexanderz 'ut merel? means that where there is a support order

for a parent, when the Public Aid goes into the Circuit

Court to collect those pavments, they will endeavor to

secure payments for the family for back support monev as

likewise reimbursements for any monies that tbe? have

expended in behalf of that family. It will be a

slmultaneous actions moving through the court sestem. In

fact, it witl decrease some of the public aid mone? because

thev will be giving back to that family and parent monies

that are due and owing them by the absentee husband or wife

or spouseoo

Mccracken: t'Okay, thank vou./

Speaker Greimanz NThere being no further discussion, the question

is, *Sha11 this 8i1l pass?: All those in favor signif? by

voting *aye'v those opposed vote eno*. Voting is now open.

This will be final action. Have all voted who wish? Have

all voted who wis62 Have al1 voted who wish? Nr. Elerk,

take the record. on this question there are 6* voting

'ave*, #6 voting 'noe, 1 voting 'presente, and tbis Bill,

baving received a Constitutional Malority, is here... :r.

Mccracken, for what purpose do #ou seek recognition?e

Mccracken: Oseek a verificationv Mr. Speaker.e

Speaker Greimanl lAlright. The Gentleman from Dupaqe requests a

verification. The Ladv from Eook asks for a Poll of the

Absentees.''

Clerk o#Brienz OPoll of the âbsentees. Breslin.o

Speaker Greimanz oBreslin votes eaye*.o

7
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Clerk O*Brienz ''Continuing the Pol1 of the Absentees. Deaaegher.

Hartke. Klemm. And Stern.O

Speaker Greimanz OKlemm votes *no*.*

Clerk oeBrienz OAnd Yrs. Sternw/

Speaker Greimaoz Odr. Dunnv for what purpose do you seek

recognition?o

Dunn: eteave to be verified.n

Speaker Greimanz *Mr. Dunn asks leave to be verified. May he...

Yesv pou have leave, Mr. Dunn. Mr. O*connell asks leave to

be verified. You also have leave, Nr. O*ionnetl. Mr.

Clerk, proceed with the verification of the Affirmative

Roll Ca1l.>

Elerk o'Brienl ''Alexander. Berrios. Bowman. Braun. Breslin.

Brookins. Capparelli. Christensen. Cullerton. Curran.

Currie. Dalev. oeteo. Deuchler. Dunn. Farley. Flinn.

Flowecs. Giglio. Giorgi. Greiman. Hannig. Hawkinson.

Hicks. Homer. Huff. Keane. Krska. Kulas. Laurino.

LeFlore. Leverenz. tevin. Martinez. Ratijevich.

8autino. XcGann. YcNamara. Hcpike. Rulcahey. Nash.

o*connell. Olson. Panayotovich. Pangle. Phelps.

Preston. Rea. Richmond. Ronan. Saltsman.

Satterthwaite. Shaw. Steczo. Sutker. Terzich. Turner.

Van Duyne. Hashington. White. Holf. Anthonv Young.

Hvvetter Younge. Zwick. Mr. Speaker.e

Speaker Greimanz OYes, Mr. Kirkland. How is @r. Kirkland voted?e'

Kirkland: nYeahv chanqe my vote to 'aye#v please.'z

Speaker Greimanz ''Kr. Kirkland goes from eno* to 'a#e*. Ns.

Stern.e

Sternz OHr. Speaker, would... I:d like to vote eave' on this

Bi11.R

Speaker Greimanz Ovote @s. Stern *aye*. Yesv Mr. Mccrackenp

questions of tbe Affirmative Roll Cak1.>

Mccrackenz nMv Leader tells me that we wisb to withdraw the

8
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Motion.o

Speaker Greimanz GAlright, the request for verification is

wlthdrawn. Tbis Bî11v having received... 61 *aye*v *6

4no', voting 'present'. this Billv having received the

Constitutional Maloritv, is hereb? declared passed. And on

the Order of House Bills Third Reading Short Debate appears

House Bill 2*86. Rr. Stephens. would :ou like to go

forward with that Bi1l7 :r. Clerkv read tbe Bi1l.*

Clerk OeBrienz OHouse Bill 2186. a Bill for an âct to amend

Sections of the Itlinois Horse Racing Act. Third Reading

of the Bi11.O

Speaker Greiman: OTbe Gentleman from St. Elairv Mr. Stepbens.o

Stephensz nThank vouv hlr. Speakerm Members of the House. House

Bill 2#86 simplv provides that expenditures from the

Ilkinois Horse... excuse me. Illinois Race Track

Improvement Fund be made pursuant to competitive bidding.

1 would urge an *aye' vote.l

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from St. Clair, Rr. Stephens.

moves for the passage of House Bill 2*864 and on that: the

Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Cullerton.o

Cullertonz nYes, thank vou, dr. Speaker. Representative

Stephens, this was on the Consent Calendar and 1 took

off so that vou could have an opportunit? to talk to

Representative Vinson about this Bill. Have @ou done so?''

Stephensz el asked Representative Vinson if he had a specific

reason.e

Cullertonz NI Just uanted to know if you... if you could maybe

take thîs out of the record for Just one mînute so we

can... kfeell come back to it as soon as we talk to

Representative Vinsoneo

Stephens: *1... I*d be more then happy tov yes. Yes. if the

Speaker is willing to urge reconsiderationm I*d be glad

to.e

9
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Speaker Greiman: e'Yesv alright. Heell take this Bill out of the

record and ue will return to it. Me*ll also move back one

Bill. Ms. Younge tells me she is prepared to proceed on

House Bill 1229. <r. Elerk. read the Bill. 1229.0

Clerk O*Brienl OHouse Bill :229, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Publîc Aid Code. Third Reading of the 8il1.>

Speaker Greimanz RThe Lady from St. Clairv hls. Younge.e

Youngez OThank you verv much. Nr. Speaker. House Bill 1229

amends the General Assistance Article of the Public Aid

Code to prohibit the termination of assistance Just because

tbe person is a resident in an alcohotism treatment

facility. Amendment #1 reiterates that a residential

facility that is licensed by the Illinois Department of:

Public Health shall not prohibit residency in that... shall

not prohibit the termination of public aid. The intent of

the Bill is simply to have the person continue to get

public assistance or qeneral assistance while they are

being treated for alcoholism and, as understand it4 the

Department of Public âid does not have any oblections to

this 8i1l.*

Speaker Greimanz OThe Lady from St. Clair moves for the passage

of House 3i11 12294 and on that, is there any discussionz

There being none, the question is, *Sha1l this Bitl pass?*

All those in favor signif? b? voting eaye*v those opposed

vote *no*. Voting is now opeo and this is final action.

Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have

a1l voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. on this

question there are 70 voting 4aye*v *2 voting enof, 2

voting *present'. This 8il14 baving received the

Constitutîonal Majoritvv is herebv declared passed. On the

Order of House Bills Third Reading Short Debate appears

House Bill 2528. Nr. Clerk. read the Bi1l.':

Clerk OvBrien: e'House 3i11 2528. a Bill for an Act te amend

10
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Sections of an Act to require prompt pavments bv the State

of Illinois for goods and services. Tbird Reading of tbe

Bi11.''

Speaker Greiman: NThe Gentleman from YcHenryv Mr. Klemm.o

Ktemmz DThank youv Nr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 2528 amends the Prompt Payment Act in

Illinois. Currentlv legislation in the statutes cequire

that our vendors who supply the state with supplies and

services be paid promptlv and we do have existing Iau for

prompt pavment. However, there is such a routine and

riqamarole in trying to have a vendor receive interest due

on properlv supplied services that are late in paymeot that

House Bill 2528 addresses. And basicallv what it does is

that it allows the various departments an additional time

to pay if itfs reduced in writing and the vendor knows that

the terms will be less... I mean will be longer than 30

days which now calls for. Som this gives the department

of State Government and the vendor an opportunity to maybe

make different payment terms than whates called for în the

Act. Secondlvv that if the state agency or tbe official is

late in making its prompt pavment that interest can and

will be given to a vendor, but tbat vendor would simply

have to ask for it and provide a description of what the

original transaction was including the invoice date, the

amount of the bill and the date of it. Nhat this does is

prevents an automatic interest payment being made because

then the department would have te go through several

thousands of bills and it would certainly be an additional

cost to state government. So that at least now a vendor,

if he doesn*t get paid promptlv. makes a simple request of

tbe department, department then makes tbe pa?ment of

interest as required b? kaw now to that vendor. The last

change is that it atlows the Court of Claims to may... make

1k
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interest pavments as... as prescribed in the Act thev

come before the court of Elaims. I think we have answered

a11 the concerns of al1 the departments and l do ask for

your favorable support.e

Speaker Greimanz 'lThe Gentleman from McHenrv, Mr. Klemm, has

moved for the passage of House Bill 2528. and on tbatm is

there an? discussion? There being nonev the question isv

tsball this Bill pass?: A11 those in favor signifv by

voting eayee, those opposed vote eno:. Voting is now open

and this will be final action. Have a1l voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wisb? Mr.' Clerkv take the record. On

this question there are tl& voting eave', none voting eno*.

none voting 'present'. This Bill. having received the

Constitutional Malority. is hereby declared passed. Yes.

Mr. Stephens, are ?ou prepared now to proceed with your

Bi11? Alright, Mr. Clerk, on the Order of House Bills

Third Reading Sbort Debate appears House Bill 2186. Mr.

Clerk. read the Bil1.R

Clerk OfBrienz œHouse Bitl 2#86. a Bi11 for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Horse Racing Act. Third Reading

of tbe Bill.n

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from St. Clairv Mr. Stephens.o

Stephensz ezThank you, Mr. Speaker. House Bill 2486 provides that

expenditures from the Illinois Race Track Improvement Fund

be made pursuant to competitive bidding and I urqe an *a#e'

vote.n

Speaker Greimanz ê'Gentleman froa 3t. Clair, Mr. Stephens. moves

for the passage of House Bill 2#864 and on that, is there

an? discussion? There being nonev the questîon is. eshall

this Bill pass?* Al1 those in favor signif? bv voting

eaye., those opposed vote *no'. Voting is now open and

this will be final action. Have a11 voted who wish? Have

a11 voted who wish? Mr. Clerk. take the record. On this

12
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question there are 1O7 votinq 'ave'. none voting eno*v none

voting epresentev and this Billv having received the

Constitutional Malority, is hereby declared passed.

Alright, we will noW change the Order of Business. On page

two of the Calendarm House Bills Second Reading Sbort

Debate Calendar appears House Bill 988. Mr. Steczov did

Mou uish to proceed with that? dr. Elerkv read the Bill.*

Clerk O'Brienz nHouse Bill 988. a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment 51

was adopted in Committee.e

Speaker Greiman: OAn? Motions with respect to Amendment f3t2*

Cterk O'Brien: ''No Motions filed.e

Speaker Greiman: NAre there any Floor Amendments?e'

Clerk O'Brienz ''No Floor Amendmentsoe

Speaker Greimanl eêThird Reading. Gn the Order of House Bills

Second Reading Short Debate appears House Bitl 1043. Mr*

Levinm are ?ou... Cr. Levinm tO#3. Out of the record. On

the Order of House Bills Second Reading Short Debate

appears House Bill 2237. Ms. Currie. Mr. Clerk, read the

Bi11.':

Clerk O*8rienz uHouse Bill 2237, a Bi11 for an Act to amend law

concerning maintenance and child support. Gecond Reading

of the Bitl. Amendment gt was adopted in Committee.l

Speaker Greimanz ''Anv Motions with respect to Amendment çl?O

Clerk o'Brienz @Ro Notions filed./

Speaker Greimanz OAre there any Floor Amendments?e:

Clerk oeBrienz ONo Floor Amendments.4'

Speaker Greimanz ''Tbird Reading. On the Order of Heuse Bills

Short Debate Second Reading appears House Bill 2313. Mr.

Clerk. read the Bill. Excuse me. Rr. Mccracken, for what

purpose do you seek recognition? Alright. Mr. Homer

wishes to proceed. Flr. Clerk, read the Bi11.*

Clerk O*Brienz OHouse Bill 2313. a :i1l for an âct relating to

13
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state printing. Second Readinq of the Bî1k. Amendments

#t and 2 were adopted in Committee.t:

Speaker Greimanl RAre there anv Motions with respect to

Amendments and 2?O

Clerk D'Brienl ':No Motions filedeo

Speaker Greiman: eAre there any Floor Amendments?/

Clerk O*Brien: RFloor Amendmeot #34 offered bv Representative

Homer./

Speaker Greimanz ''Gentleman from Fulton, Mr. Homer, on Amendment

f/3.::

Homerz e'Thank youv Mr. Speaker. Inquirv of the Cbair.M

Speaker Greiaanl OYes. Kr. Homer.e

Homerz eRI would ask the Clerk to retate... there seeas to be a

tittle bit of disagreement... or misunderstanding as to

What Amendment ?)2 adopted in Committee was. Coutd the

Clerk read the tRB number of Amendment #2?:.

Speaker Greimanl eMr. Clerk.p

Clerk OêBrienz ''LRB 8#0#88TJSJNAN02.#'

Homerz Rokay. thank vou very much. Request of Representative

Cullertonv I would ask that the 3i1l be taken out of the

record temporaril?el:

Speaker Greimanz uAlright. Take the Bill out of the record. on

tbe Order of House Bills Second Reading Short Debate

appears House Bill 2582. Mr. Preston, do you wish to

proceedz 2582. 0ut of the record. On the Crder of House

Bills Second Reading Short Debate appears House Bill 2599.

Ms. Stern. Out of the record. On tbe Order of House Bills

Second Reading Short Debate appears House Bill 26:3. Mr.

Clerk, read the Bi11.l

Clerk O*Brienz OHouse Bill 2613. a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Health Maintenance Organization Act.

Second Reading of the Bil1. No Committee Amendments.ç.

Speaker Greimanz tzAre there an? Floor Amendments?u

ti
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Clerk O#Brienz ''No Floor Amendments.''

Speaker Greimanz ''Third Reading. Yes, alright. on the order of

House 3i11s Second Reading Short Debate appears House Bill

2582. Mr. Clerk. read the Bi11.<'

Clerk O'Brien: oHouse Bill 2582, a Bilt for an Act concerning

missing chitdren. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment

#1 was adopted in Committeeee

Speaker Greimanz 4'Any Floor... Any Motions with respect to

Amendment #12*

Clerk O'Brienz nNo Motions filede''

Speaker Greimant oAre there anv Floor Amendmentszo

Clerk o*Brienl oFloor Amendment #24 offered bv Representative

Preston and Kccrackenoo

Gpeaker Greimanz 'ATbe Gentleman from Cook. 8r. Preston, on

Amendment f32.::

Prestonr oThank youv Mr. Speaker. I*d like to let Representative

Mccracken handle this Amendment. if that*s alright with the

speaker-'l

Speaker Greimanz ''Alrightv we*ll 1et vour lawver do it. Mr.

Mccracken, on Amendalent 92.*

Mccrackenz NThank Mou, Mr. Speaker. âmendment 22 becomes the

Bil1 and deletes the requirements that information be put

in the LEADS computer and instead requires tbat the

information be radioed and When a11 necessary information

is gathered, immediately entered into the LEAOS computer.

Tbis is regardinq missing chikdren when time is of the

essence in order to get started on the case as soon as

possible. The Bill also amends the law in that it provides

for funds appropriated to I Search not to lapse and be

returned to the General Revenue Fund in the case of their

not being used for a particular fiscal vearv but they would

revert to the I Search Fund and be available for use and

spending in the next year. That*s a11.e

:5
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Speaker Greiman: 'RGentleman from Dupage, Mr. Mccracken: moves for

the adoption of àmendment f32 to House Bill 2582, and on

that, the Gentkeman from DeKalb, Mr. Countr?mane''

Countrvman: ç'Thank you, dr. Speaker. Will the Gentleman yield?l

Speaker Greiman: Olndicates he*ll ?ield for questions.o

Countrvmanl ''klhat does it realtv do in terms of... what

information has to be gathered before the report is put in

the LEADS computer?o

Speaker Greimanz NYes: Mr. Mcfracken, proceed.o

Mccrackenl ''Thank you. lt does not address that issue. Undec

current rules and requlations promulgated by the Departmen't

of Law Enforcement, tbere are eight or nine elements or

information necessar? to put into the computer. Thev tell

me that until they have al1 eight or nine of those it would

be counterproductive to put it in the computer because of

its linkupee

Countrymanl 'êsell. I guess m? concern is that... and I have been

through probabl? one of the most major cases in m?

district. using the I Search and there were some statements

made that it wasnet put in the computer quick enoughv that

we donet stand around trying to find out some little detail

item before we put the name or description or a child in

the LEADS computer because somebodv can*t get ahold of a

detail or find something else.':

Mccrackenz ONO, tbates correct and thates what the Bill

originall: did. It required it to be put in the LEADG

computer immediately, regardless of the amount of

imformation. DLE savs tbat that*s a problem because thek

hook up through LEADS to the NCIC which needs that

imformation. So4 this is a compromise suggested by the

Department of Law Enforcement. It does not address the

issue of the LEADS computerv but it does require

alternative immediate steps to be taken such as radio

l 6
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broadcasting. tetephoning I Searcb so that we do have that

immediate communication./

Countrymanl oRightv so the Department of Law Enforcementv I

guess, it's now State Police. feel that this is an

appropriate Amendment and appropriate language and thev are

the ones that are charged with the duty of reatlv executing

itv right?''

Mccrackenl lcorrect. And the... the new statutorv requirement

now creates a duat responsibility, one to enter into LEADS

immediatel? upon the gathering of the necessary information

and also this immediate radio. phoning and other additional

networking.o

Countrymanz e'okay, thank you.o

Speaker Greiman: u<r. Cullerton, were ?ou seeking recognition?

Alrigbt. Mr. Bowman.'?

Bowman: ç'Mill the Sponsor of the àmendment yield for a question?u

Speaker Greimanl elndlcates he wi11.o

Bowman: #'Representative Mccrackeno..''

dccrackenz OYes.o

Bowman: Okould vou explain to me how money gets into the I Search

Fund in the first place?f'

Xccrackenz 'u believe ites.e.v:

Bowmanl ilDoesn*t your âmendmento..u

dccracken: *1 believe it's a line item of the Department of Law

Enforcement.e

Bowmanz lHell, but... but what is the origin of the mone?ze

Mccrackenz ''GRF, I believe.e

Bowmanz Ookay, well then. explain to me whv it is necessar? foc

lapsed monies to remain in the fund since we make annual

apprepriations from GRF anvway? Let me... Befere you

answer: let me Just say that the common instance in which

these things are done that ?ou ace suggestinq is when there

is a balance in some kind of a earmarked fund and interest

17
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is earned on that balance and then the people Who are

supporting whatever program it is like to capture that

interest ratber tban Just having it vanish into thin air or

go back to the GRF. lf we are making a General Revenue

appropriation everv year, what*s the big deatTeê

Mccrackenl êu*m sorry. I didn*t hear the immediate last

question.e

Bowmanz Dokay, well, if the origin of these funds is General

Revenuev what is tbe value in retaining the last funds and

rolling them over from one year to the next?/

Xccracken: *1 was mistaken. provides that monies not expended

by I Search, rather than lapse, be put into the Missing and

Fxploited Ehildren Trust Fund. which was the scenario you

had described earliero''

Bowman: ''Oka?. so we bave a Yissing Childrens Trust Fund which

then captures the lapsed or unexpended appropriations in

other line items, is that correct?l

Mccracken: ''âccording to the Bill, it's a... onl: funds whicb

were originatlv disseminated to I Search but not expended

bv those units./

Bowman: '.eelt, I*m having a hard time figuring out exactly what

this Amendment does and while I donet have any problem with

anything else in the Amendment or the Bill, this does give

me problems because does affect the appropriations

process and, in m: opinion, to the extent that it

circumvents the process. undermines the integrity of that

process and I wondered if... would we be creating problems

for you leqislatively ir we took this out of the record

right now? I would like to tr? and understand what Mou*re

trking to doo':

Mccrackenz *No4 as long as we can get back to it* that's rine.o

Bowmanz ''Could... Is that possible?W

Speaker Greimanz ''Yesv alright. The Bill will be taken out or

18
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tbe record at this time. Excuse me. Mr. Preston. You are

the Sponsor of the Bi11.O

Prestonl NTake it out of the record. That.s alrightv fine.o

Speaker Greimanz 'lAlright. 0n House Bills Second Reading Short

Debate appears House Bill 2885. l4r. Hallock. 0ut of the

record. On the Order of House Bills Second Reading Shork

Debate appears House Bill 2705. Mr. Elerk, read the Bi1l.O

Clerk O*Brienz RHouse Bill 27054 a Bill for an Act in relation to

sanitary districts. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Greimanl OAre there anv Ftoor Amendments?e

Clerk o'Brienl *No Floor Amendments.N

Speaker Greimanz HThird Reading. we are now on page three of the

Calendar and the Order of House Bills Second Reading Short

Debate appears House Bill 2T21. Mr. Nautino. 272#. Mr.

Eterk, read the Bi11.'f

Clerk O'Brienl HHouse Bill 27214 a Bill for an âct to add

Sections to the Illinois Vehicle Code. Second Reading of

the Bill. Amendment *1 was adopted in Committee.R

Speaker Greimanl ''Are there any hlotions?'.

Clerk o'Brienl *No Notions filedoo

Speaker Greimanz NAre tbere an# Floor Amendments?fl

Clerk o*Brien: e'No Floor Amendments.e

Speaker Grelmanz *Third Reading. On the Order of House Bills

Second Reading Short Debate appears House Bill 2326. Mr.

Clerk. read the Bi11.'z

Clerk O'Brienz ''House Bill 2726, a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act to provide for the creation and management of forest

preserve dîstricts. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendments.l

Speaker Greimanl nâny Floor Amendments?e

Clerk o*Brienl RNo Floor Amendmentsee

Speaker Greimanl e'Third Reading. On the order of House Bills
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Second Reading Short Debate appears House Bill 27*:. 8r.

Clerkf read the Bill.n

Clerk O'Brien: WHouse Bill 27*1, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the School Code. Second Reading of the Dill.

No Committee Amendments-o

Speaker Greimanz eAn? Floor Amendments?o

Clerk o*Brien: ONo Floor Amendmentso''

Speaker Greimaoz OThird Reading. On the Order of House Bills

Second Reading Short Debate appears House Bill 2775. Mr.

Clerkv read tbe Bill.o

Clerk o*Brienz uHouse Bill 2775, a Bill ror an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Hiqhway Code. Second Reading of

the Bill. No Committee Amendments.o

Speaker Greimanl OAre there any Floor Amendments?l

Clerk O'Brienz lFloor Amendment #l, offered by Representative

Steczo.e

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Cook, Or. Steczo, on Floor

Amendment #1.*

Steczoz ''Thank #ou...'.

Speaker Greimanz eExcuse mev Mr. Steczo. Let*s give the

Gentleman ?our attention, please. Mr. Steczov proceedeO

Steczoz OMr. Speakerm Amendment i;l to House Bill 2775 was brought

to my attention bv the staff and simpl? places the

Amendment or the languaqe of the Bill in the proper

statutory context. I would move for its adoption.o

Speaker Greimanz eGentleman from Cook, dr. Steczo, moves for the

adeption of Amendment çl to House Bilk 2775. Is there anv

dlscussion? There being none, the question is... I*m

sorry. Mr. Cullertono''

Cullertonl ''Yesf I#m sorrv. Hould the Sponsor yield?/

Speaker Greimanz OHe willl''

Cullertooz Ookayv Yr. Speakerv 1... 1 have no questions. I tbink

I have had an opportunity to review the Amendment and it

20
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seems to be in order.l

Speaker Greimanz HAlright. Yesv Gentleman from Cookv Mr. Piel.e

Pielz OThank you, Mr. Speaker. Hill the Gentleman Field to a

question. ptease?W

Speaker Greimanz elndicates he will.D

Piel: '.Terry, this basicall? ties the interest rate that they

would be paying on a lease to tbe Public Corporatîon

lnterest Rate Act, is that correct7o

Steczoz e'Representative Piel, yes. ites what we do for other

pubtic corporations in this state. However, the... alI the

Amendment does simpl? changes the reference from an AcL

that was approved November 8thv :979, to da# 26tb, 19;Q.

Thates a11 the Amendment really doespe

Pielz 'eBut it would not preclude us4 if the rates fluctuated in a

qreat upward swing from possibl: leasiog. as far as

township or county officialsf right?':

Steczoz NNr. Piel, could you repeat that? I couldn't hear vour

question.o

Piel: ''I said if the interest rates were to go into a great

upward swingm it would not preclude them from leasing any

equipment? I mean it wouldnlt put them out of the

marketplace from leasing?e

Steczoz OThis. Representative Piel. no, would allow them to do

what other locat municipatities do and take advantage or

low interest rates, but also not be penalized by the

curcent statutory rererence of five percent.o

Pielz lFinem thank ?ou very much. No further questions.o

Speaker Greiman: eAlright. there being no further questions, the

question is, eshatl Amendment #t be adopted?: Those in

favor sa? *a#e*v opposed 4no'. Io the opinion of the

ChairT khe eayes* have it. Amendment #1 is adopted.

Furtber Amendments?n

Cterk O'Brienz *No further Amendments.''
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Speaker Greimanz RThird Reading. On page three or the calendarv

House Bilts Second Reading Short Debate appears House Bill

2:78. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi1l.':

Clerk O'Brienz OHouse Bill 27784 a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Highway Code. Second Reading of

t6e Bill. No Committee Amendmentse''

Speaker Greimanz ''Are there an? Floor Amendments7o

Clerk O*Brienz OFloor Amendment f/t, offered by Representative

Saltsman.R

Speaker Greimanl OGentleman from Peoria: Mr. Saltsmanf on

Amendment #1.#:

Saltsman: e'Yr. speaker, Amendment fl does nothing for the Bill.

but it Just eliminates some inconsistent language. I ask

for its passage.sz

Speaker Greimanl oGentleman rrom Peoria moves for the adoption of

Amendment #L to House Bill 27784 and on that, the Gentleman

from Dupage, Mr. Mccracken.R

Mccrackenz Nlhank you. Hitl the Sponsor yield?e

Speaker Greiman: e'Indicates he#ll vield for questions.o

Mccrackenz ''Representativev as I understand it4 this removes the

maximum limit for the smaller counties, is that it?l

Saltsmanz e'That would be for ever? township. yes.o

dccracken: H0h, alright. for every township, okav.p

Saltsman: euh-huh.e

Mccrackenz '#Andwlw''

Saltsman: ':Tbat is what the Bill consists of. Tbe âmendment Just

consists of the rest of the language that's not needed any

longer.o

Mcfrackenl ookavv thank youoN

Saltsmanz *Gentleman from Cook, Nr. Eullerton.o

Cullertonz OYeahv now I*m getting confused. Did tbe original

Bill deal with a1l township road commissioners or a11 road

commissioners?o
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Saltsman: OYesoW

Cullertonz OThe original Bill dealt with al1 road commissioners

and the effect of the Amendment is to limit it to... in

some fashionv îs that correct?o

Saltsmanz ''Nov it Just takes the f15 cap off.o

Cullerton: ''That*s what the Bi1l doesoe

Saltsman: oVes. dost of them are making more than that anvhow.

but it takes it off and allows the township commissioners

toe-o''

Cullerton: lBut the Amendment deals with districts comprised of a

single township of more than a hundred thousand

population?':

Saltsman: OHe114 the information that I received when they asked

me to run this Amendment is that there is... there are no

townships involved with this with a hundred thousand or

more populationee'

Cullertonz nokay, thank vou.l

Speaker Greimanz eThere being no further discussion. the question

is, esball lmendment çt be adopted7* Those in favor sa#

*ayet, those opposed 'no*. In the opinion or the Chairv

tbe .a?ese have it and Amendment f?t is adopted. Further

Amendments?e

Clerk OêBrienz ''No furtber Amendmentse/

Speaker Greimanz OThird Reading. On the Order of House Bills

Second Reading Short Debate appears House Bill 2839. Nr.

Clerkv read the Bill.e'

Clerk OeBrienl RHouse Bilk 2839, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of an Act to provide foc the organization and

maintenance of the University of lllinois. Second Reading

of the Bill. Amendments ,1 and were adopted in

Committee.o

Speaker Greimanz ê'Are there an# Motions with respect to

Amendments and 2?*:
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Clerk O'Brien: ''No Motions filed.l

Speaker Greiman: WAre there an? Fkoor Amendments?''

Clerk C'Brienz OFloor Amendment 23. offered b? Representative

Olson.e

Speaker Greimanl eGentleman from Lee, Mr. Olson, on Amendment

613.*

Olsonl OThank vou. Mr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. this Amendment merelv makes a technicak correction

to clarif? the fact that only Section t of this Bill is

amended by inclusion of tbe word *this*. Originallk, the

Bill was designed to do away with some obsolete language.

Amendment #2 was offered in Committee and adopted, wbicb

would change the context. So4 this is merel? a tecbnical

Amendment to change a Section on page two. line fàve.

move for the adoption of the Amendment-''

Speaker Greimanl eThe Gentleman rrom Lee. Mr* Olson: moves for

the adoption of Amendment f?3 to House Bill 28394 and on

thatv is there any discussion? There being none. the

question isv 'Shall this Amendment be adopted?* A1l in

Favor sa? *aye', those opposed *no'. In the opinion of the

Chair, the *akes: bave it. The Amendment is adopted.

Further Amendment?l

Elerk O#Brien: pFloor Amendment f?4# offered by Representative

Olson.e

Speaker Greiman: RGentleman from tee, Mr. olsonv on Amendment

##.>

Olsonz ::Thank you again, Mr. Speaker. We amend tbe title of the

Bil1.n

Speaker Greimanz T'Excuse me. Mr. Eullerton. for what purpose do

you seek recognition?o

Cullerton: OHas this been distributed?n

Speaker Greimanl Ddr. Cterk. bas this Amendment been distributed?

Me're advised bv the Clerk that the Amendment has been
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distributed, @r. Cullerton. Do you have a copv?':

Cutlertonz >He on Amendment gA?D

Speaker Greimanz OYes.H

olson: ''Yes.''

Cullerton: OThen I would say I do not. I wondered if he could

take it out of the record for a second.''

Speaker Greimanz eMr. Olsonv you want to take that out or the

record? Alrîght. Out of the record. On the order of

House Bills Second Reading Short Debate appears House gill

2BT&. Mr. Terzichv do ?ou wish to proceed with that? Rr.

Clerk. read the Bill.''

Clerk O*8rienz OHouse Bill 2876: a 3i1l for an Act to amend the

Iltinois Vebicle Code. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment ft was adopted in Committee.o

Speaker Greiman: OAre tbere an: Notions with respect to Amendment

çt?N

Clerk oeBrienl e'No Motions filed.o

Speaker Greimanz 'lAre there an? Floor Amendments?o

Clerk o*Brienz RNo Floor Amendments.-

Speaker Greiman: lThird Reading. 0n the Order of House Bills

Second Reading Short Debate appears House 8il1 2893.

Alright, yes. On tbe Order of House Bills Second Reading

Short Debate Calendar appears House BiLl 2911. Mr. Clerk,

read tbe Bi11.#'

Clerk O*Brienz OHouse Bill 2911, a Bill for an Act to amend

sections of the Illinois Vehicle Code. Second Reading of

the Bill. No Committee Amendments-''

Speaker Greimanz RAre there an? Floor Amendments7N

Elerk O*Brienl '#No Floor Amendments.e'

Speaker Greiman: WThird Reading. On the Order of House Bills

Second Reading appears House Bill 2989. Out of the record.

On the Order of House BiLls Second Reading Shoct Debate

appears House Bill 3:19. Mr. Clerk. dr. Richmondm do you
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wish to proceed with that? dr. Clerk, read the Bil1.R

Elerk o*Brienz '#House Bill 30t9* a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Beef Market Devetopment Act. Second

Reading of the Bill. Amendment çt was adopted in

Committeewl

Speaker Greimanl HAre tbere any Motîons with respect to Amendment

#t?'e

Clerk O'Brien: *No Motions filed.l

Speaker Greiman: e'Are there anv Floor Amendments.e

Clerk Q'Brienz *No Floor Amendments.D

Speaker Greimanz nThird Readinq. Alright, I*m advised that we

can move now... return to House Bill 2839. Mr. Clerkv read

the Bi1l.n

Clerk O'Brienz ''House Bi1l... House Bill 2839. This Bill has

been read a second time previouslv. Amendment... Floor

Amendment g: was offered bv Representative olson.'ê

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Lee, Mr. Olsonv on Floor

Amendment g#.H

Olsonl oThank Mouv Mr. Speaker. Amendment ## âmends the title of

tbis Bill to reflect incorporation of Amendment 92 which

was adopted in Committee as the result of the

recommendation of the Democratic staff. It provides an Act

to authorize the beard of trustees. And so4 this is

designed to incorporate Section 93 into the Bill. I move

its adoption.o

Speaker Greimanl eThe Gentleman from Lee has moved for the

adoption of Amendment 5* to House Bill 28394 and on that.

is there an? discussion? There being none, the question

is, #Sha11 this Amendment be adoptedz/ Tbose in favor say

'avee, opposed 'no*. ln the opinion of the Chair, the

*aves: have it and the Amendment is adopted. Further

Amendmentse''

Clerk O*Brienz *No further Amendments.e
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Speaker Greimanz ''Third Reading. On the Order of House Bills

Second Reading Short Debate appears House Bill 30#0. @r.

Glorgi. Nr. Clerk: read t:e Bill.N

Elerk OfBrienz OHouse ditl 30*0. a 8il1 for an Act in retation to

certain sanitarv districts amending Acts herein named.

Second Reading of the Bill. No Eommittee Amendments.e

Speaker Greiman: e'Are there any Floor Amendmentsz/

Clerk o'Brienz WNo Floor Amendments.':

Speaker Greimanl ''Third Reading. on the Order of House 8i1ls

Second Reading Short Debate appears House Bill 3043. Mr.

Clerk, read the Bil1.O

Clerk o'Brienz l'House Bill 30#3, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the State Mandates Act. Second Reading of the

Bi11. No Committee âmendmentso''

Speaker Greimanz *'Are there an? Floor Amendments?e

Clerk oêBrien: ONo Floor Amendments.o

Speaker Greimanz OThird Reading. On the Order of House Bills

Second Reading Short oebate appears House Bill 3062. Mr.

Clerk, read the 8i11.''

Clerk O'Brienz '#House Bill 30624 a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendments.e

Speaker Greimanl OAre there an# Floor Amendments?n

Clerk O*Brienz ONo Floor Amendments.n

Speaker Greimanz elThird Reading. On the Order of House Bills

Second Reading Short Debate appears House Bill 30:8. hlr.

Hawkinsonm do #ou wish to proceed with that 8îl1? Mr.

Clerk, read the Bil1.e'

Clerk Q'Brienz ''House Bill 30784 a Bill for an 4ct to amend

Sections of the Retropolitan Civic Center Support Acte

Second Reading of the Bill. No Eommittee Amendments.o

Speaker Greiman: 'IAre there an? Floor Amendmentslo

Clerk O'Brienz C:No Floor Amendments.n
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Speaker Greimanz OThird Readinq. On the Order of House Bills

Second Reading Short Debate appears House Bill 309T. Mr.

Elerkf read the Bi11.ê'

Clerk oe8rienz OHouse Bi11 3097. a Bill for an Act to prohibit

the discharge of an employee for filing a claim under group

accident and health insurance policy. Second Reading of

the Bill. No Committee Amendments.o

Speaker Greimanz e:Are there any Floor Amendments?e

Clerk o'Brien: nNo Floor Amendments.u

Speaker Greimanl ''Third Reading. And on page four of the

Calendar, on the Order of House Bills Second Reading Short

gebate appears House Bill 3:35. Mc. Hastert. Kr. Hastert

with us? Alright. 0ut of the record. On the order of

House Bills Second Reading Short gebate appears House Bikl

3t61. Mr. Clerkv read the Bikl.e

Clerk O*Brienl lHouse Bill 3:6:, a Bi1l for an Act to amend

Sections of the lltinois Emergencv Service and Disaster

Agency Act. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendments.e'

Speaker Greiman: OAre tbere any Floor Amendments?':

Clerk O*Brienz ONo Floor Amendments.e

Speaker Greiman: OThird Reading. On tbe Order of House Bills

Second Reading Short Debate appears House Bill 3:75. Yes.

I just wanted to point out that here we have the mother of

Andrew Madigan is with us on the floor of the House and

she... Just saM hello and not lobbv us for the Art Council

at tbis moment. Yes. 3175. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi1l.*

Clerk O*Brienz ''House Bill 31T54 a Bill for an Act to amend

Sectîons of the Public Communitv College Act. Second

Reading of the Bill. Apendment JL was adopted in

Committee.o

Speaker Greimanz >An? Kotions with respect to Amendment fpt?o

Clerk O'Brienl ONo hlotions filed.o
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Speaker Greimanz HAn# Floor Amendments?o

Clerk OeBrienl œNo Floor Amendments.':

Speaker Greimanz OThird Reading. On the Order or House Bilts

Second Reading Short Debate appears House Bitl 3:75. Mr.

Elerk. read the Bill. 0h. I*m sorry. 3:78. Yesv 3178.::

Clerk O'Brien: 'IHouse Bill 31784 a Bill for an Act in relation to

the borrowing of monev by certain public corporations.

Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment #t was adopted in

Committeeln

Speaker Greiman: OYesv are there anv Motions with respect to

Amendment f?1?D

Clerk o*Brienz ONo Notions filed.l

Speaker Greimanz WAre there any Floor Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: HNo Floor Amendmentsoo

Speaker Greimanz OThird Reading. 0n the Order of House Bills

Second Reading Ghort Debate appears House Bill 3181. Nr.

McGannv did #ou wîsb to proceed on that? Mr. Elerk, read

the Bi11.O

Clerk oe8rien: fzHouse Bill 3181, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of tbe School Code. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Greiaanl OAre there any Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O*Brienz ''NO Floor Amendments.N

Speaker Greimanl WThird Reading. 0n the Order of House 8ills

Second Reading Short Debate appears House Bill 32:7. Ms.

Currie, 32:7. Or. Clerkf read the Bi11.*

Clerk OeBrienz nHouse Bill 3217, a Bi1l for an Act to amend

Sections of an Act in relation to the creation.

maintenance, operation and improvement of the Chicaqo Park

District. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment #1 was

adopted in Committeeot'

Speaker Greimanl *An? Motions with respect to Amendment #170

Clerk O*Brienz ONo Motions filedeO
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Speaker Greiman: OAn? Floor Amendments.o

Clerk OeBrienz e'No Floor Amendments.f:

Speaker Greiman: nTbird Reading. I notice înadvertentlv

skipped over House Bi11 319#. Nr. Toungm Anthon? Young.

yes. Alright. :r. Clerk, read the Bill, 3:94.*

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 319:, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections on an Act in relation to state finance. Second

Reading of the Bikl. No Committee Amendments.n

Speaker Greimanz OAre there an? Floor Amendmentseu

Clerk OfBrienz HFloor Amendment #tv offered bv znthony Young.o

Speaker Greiman: ''Gentleman from Cookv Mr. Young. on Floor

Amendment #1.0

Young: OMr. Speaker. Floor Ameodment J1 is the Amendment that was

requested in Committee wherein any interest earned in this

working capitat fund that isn*t expended within one vear

wiLl be returned to General Revenue. I move for its

adoption.o

Speaker Greimanz e'The Gentleman from Cook, Rr. Young, moves for

the adoption of Amendment f;t to House Bill 319#* and on

thatf <r. Mccrackenf the Gentleman from Oupage.':

Mccrackenz 'eMr. Speakerv has the Amendment been printed and

distributed?n

Speaker Greimanz Ol/m advised by the Clerk that hasoe

Mccracken: Rokay, to Representative Young. Will the Gentleman

vield for a question7''

Speaker Greimanz nHe indicates be will.W

Hccrackenz ''Can ?ou give me a more precise description ef what

the âmendment does?':

Youngz RAs the Bill is written, the Bill allows for certain

interest earned on the workinq capital fund to be

deposited in tbe fund rather than General Revenue. Hhat

the Amendment does is provide that any ioterest deposited

in that fund that is not expended within a year would then
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be sent to General Revenueoe

dccrackenz OSo the working capital fund is interest bearing and

rather than remaininq in that fund, an? excess of the

interest earned would be returned to GRF?O

Younq: e'Rather than remain in the fund over a year./

Mccracken: ''Okav.N

Youngl nThe Bill allows it to remain in the fund for a year.n

Mccrackenl pWhat is the purpose of the fund?''

Youngz 'lThe uorking capital revolvinq fund is the fund used by

the prison industriesoç'

Mccracken: nTbe prison industries?l

Young: 'efeson

Mccracken: eFor what purposes? I*m not familiar wlth it.'l

Youngz OThe products they sell and their services. the fees that

the# will seek for their products and services are

deposited in that fund.':

Mccrackenz lokay, thank you.''

Speaker Greimanz pFurther discussion? There being none, the

question is, 'Shall Amendment çl be adopted?* rhose in

favor say 'aye', those opposed *noe. In the opinion of the

Chair, the *ayes* bave it. The Amendment is adopted.

Further Amendments?%.

Clerk O*Brien: oNo further Amendmentsee

Speaker Greiman: RThicd Reading. On the Order of House Bills

Second Reading Short Debate appears House Bill 322#. Mr.

Ronan. Mr. Clerk. read the Bill.o

Clerk oeBrien: WHouse Bill 322$, a Bill for an Act to adopt the

Tri-state Highspeed Rail Line Compact. Second Reading of

the Bill. Amendment 11 was adopted in fommittee.''

Speaker Greiman: e'Anv Flotions with respect to Amendment #t?O

Clerk O'Brienz ONo Hotions filedoe:

Speaker Greiman: OAny Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O*Brienl oNo Floor Amendments.n
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Speaker Greiman: OThird Reading. On tbe Order of House Bills

Second Reading Short Debate appears House Bi11 3266. Mr.

Cterkv read the Bill.>

Elerk O'Brienz lHouse B111 3268, a Bill for an Act relating to

state colleges and universitv systems. Second Reading of

the Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Greiman: lAny Floor Amendments?e

Clerk OeBrienz oNo Floor Amendments.o

Speaker Greimanz ''Third Reading. Cn the Order of House Bills

Second Reading Short Debate appears House Bill 3262. Mr.

Clerk, read the Bil1.O

Clerk O:Brienz NHouse Bill 326T, a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act relating to governing boards of certain public

institutions of higher education. Second Reading of the

Bi11. No Copmittee Amendmentslo

Speaker Greiman: oAre there any Ftoor Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brienz OFloor Amendment f/1. offered bv Representative

Keane-e

Keanez OGentleman from Eookv Rr. Keane, on Amendment 11.0

Keanez OTbank Mou, Mr. Speaker. I want to table Amendment Jl.

Table... n... Amendment 42 does the same thing.o

Speaker Greimanz eYou want to with... alright. Amendment çt is

withdrawn. Further Amendments?l

Clerk O'Brienl NFloor Amendment #24 offered b? Representative

Eountryman.''

Speaker Greimanz ''Gentleman from Cook. Mr... I mean... I*m sorry.

The Gentleman from DeKalb. Mr. Countryman, on Amendment

#2.0

Countrvmanz ''Thank youe Mr. Speaker. âmendment #2 adds the Board

of Regents to the Board or Governors and the governing body

at Southern Illinois Universit? to allew tbe same thing

that the underlving Bill does. It*s self insurance and I*d

move the adoption of Amendment fI2.*
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Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentteman from DeKalbv Mr. Countryman,

moves for the adoption of Amendment f32 to House Bill 3267*

and on thatm tbe Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Keane.e

Keanez lThank you, Mr. Speaker. This is an agreed Amendment and

I urqe its adoption.l

Speaker Greiman: e'Further discussion? There being nonev the

question ls4 eshall Amendment J72 be adopted?: Those in

favor sa? *avee, opposed *noe. In the view of the Ehair.

the eayese have it. The Amendment is adopted. Further

Amendment?O

Clerk o'Brienl WNo further Amendments.n

Speaker Greimanl S'Third Reading. Representative Rea to the

Cbairo/

Speaker Reaz nThank you, 8r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Toda: we have a verk special group in Illinois that

has contributed greatly to the economic development. not

only to the community they are located in in Herrin, but to

a11 of southern Illinois and to thîs state. And at this

time, I would ask the Clerk to read House Resolution 1267.:.

Clerk OeBrienl e'House Resolution :264. Whereas Norgev a division

of Magic Chefv Incov located in Herrinv Illinois, wlI1 be

honored by tbe town with a Norge Day Celebration on Ma? 23

and 2*; and whereas io 19#34 a group of far-sighted,

civic-minded people in Herrin began a search for an

industry which could be persuaded to relocate in their town

to provide Jobs fer returning servicemen and ensure an

economic ruture or the region, they found that their needs

and Norge CompanM*s expansion plans were compatible and

Norge came to Herrin in 19:61 and whereas the Norge

division manufactures household and commercial laundrv

appliances for distribution nationall: and internatlonatly

and emplovs 850 peopte from Herrin and surrounding towns,

doing an 18 million dollar business per year; and whereas
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Norge has generoust? pledged $25,000 to the construction of

a new Herrin Civic Center and it is constantly benefiting

the company through the millions it spends in public...

local purchases each year. Bevond this economic

involvement, Norge has a corporate personal commitment that

expands from management to the plant and involves civic,

educationalv cultural and social activities in a1l

communities in which it employs... its empkoyees tive; and

wbereas Norge is known for its high worker morale and qood

management, it rewards perfect attendance with percent
' 
of the workers... which :2 percent of the workers achieve

with bonuses and a banquet and like other progressive

companies. holds listening sessions each week to allow

employees to offer their input and air grievances; and

Whereas the town of Herrin appreciates the benefit it

derives from îts association with Norge and prides itself

on havinq been able to induce the companv to move into the

community, thereforem be it resolved by the House of

Representatives of the 8#th General Assembly of the State

of Illinois that we congratulate Norge on being honored by

the City of Herrin on Norge Day. that we commend Norge foc

its services to the community in which its employees reside

and that we wish its emplovees and their families continued

happiness and prosperity. And be further resolved that

we present a suitable copy of this Preamble and Resolution

to Norge, another Magic Chef Companyv in recognition of its

contributions to Herrin and the southern Iklinois region.e

Speaker Reaz OAt this timev I would ask for leave to add to House

Resolution t2&7v sponsored by Rea - Richmond - Phelps and

Goforth, a11 Nembers of the House and Hicks. Leave

qranted. A1l tbose in Favor of House Bill... or House

Resolution 1267 signify b? saying eave*. those opposed.

Motion adopted. At this time. I would like to introduce
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two people particularlv from Norge that have made this a

great success. Ne'd like to introduce John Nicholas, on my

right, who is Director of Human Resources for Norge and

have bad a great deal to play in the operations of that

over the vears. Also, I would like to introduce and ask

him to make a few comments. John Carpenter, Vice-president

and General Manager of Norgew'l

John Carpenterz e'Thank you verv much. We are verv proud of

Norge. He are ver? proud of southern Illinois. Me have

been there *0 vears. Hopefuklyv with vour help, weell be

there for manyv many more years. ue*d like some

consideration, some thought on our competitive situation

and tooking at the unemplovmentv the workmenfs

compensation, product àiability. de need vour help before

we get run out. We are verv proud to be southern

Illinoisans. He are proud to be a part of Norge and Ied

tike to personally say. 'Thank you very much*lo

Speaker Reaz êêThank you to Norge and rlembers of the House-o

Speaker Greimanz RRepresentative Greiman in the Chair. Subject

Katter Calà - Airport Regulation. First Bill on that Order

of Cal.l appears House Bill 3#98. Excuse me. Mr. Peterson.

Okavv Mesf rdr. Vinsonm for what purpose do you seek

recognition?o

Vinson: e'Where does the notification of the Special Call appear

on the Ealendar?o

Speaker Greimanl 'q4e don't need it. This is not a Special Call.

This is a call bv subject matter which is within the

province of the Chair accordinq to Rule 391:1...0

Vinsonl ''Haveo.. Had there ever been a subject matter call in the

histor? of this House berore on Second Readings?D

Speaker Greimanl oAbsolutelv. Absolutelkee'

Vinsonl ''Nould you tell me when? Pardon?e

Speaker Greimanz NAbsolutelv.':
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Vinsonz ''Qhen.''

Speaker Greiman: ''Every... Every single Session that T have been

in this Chair, Sir. Ever? single Session.o

Vinsonl OWell, Mr. Speaker, to the issue. Tbere has never been,

in my memoryv on Second Readingv a Special Caltv and

particularly on the Second Day for Bklls on Second Reading-

Now, wbat you are doing with this is deliberately trying to

avoid an informed deLiberative discussion of the issue of

airport regulation in this state. Why would you have to

accelerate these Bills to Tbird Readinq? %h? can't ?ou

discuss themm let Members file Amendments in the ordinary

course of business? Nhy do you suddenlv on the Second Day

of Bitls on Second Reading accelerate these Bills to Third

Readinq? Because you know they are full of holes like

swiss cbeese, they are fult of holes like swiss cheese that

need plugging and vou don't want them plugqed. This is

nothing more than a sham. Itfs the Speaker's effort to

avoid airport regulation. Thates what is and gou know

it and you ought to be... man enough to admit it on the

floor.''

Speaker Greimanz I'Mr... llr. Vinsœn. Mr. Vinson. You have not

couched that ln any oblective... oblection that I know of.

However, the Housev by tradition and under the rulesv can

qo to this order of Busioess b? a Special Sublect Katter

Call. âs far as ruture Amendments. Mr... Mr. Vinson, tbe

first Bill that called is a Bill with the Gponsor Nr.

Peterson. He can proceed if he wishes or not. That is up

to him. Yr. Petersonv ?ou wish to proceed?e

Petersonz oout of tbe recordv l4r. Speaker.'ê

Speaker Greimanl ''Out of tbe record. on tbat same order of Eall

appears House Bi1l 3632. Nr. Capparelli, do you wish to

proceed? 8r. Clerkm read the Bi1l./

Clerk O'Brienz ''House Bill 3632. a Bill for an Act to amend the
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Itlinois Aeronautic Act. Second Reading of the 8il1.

Amendment JL was adopted in Eommittee.e:

Speaker Greimanz lAny Motions with respect to Amendment çt?l

Clerk O*Brien: ç#No Zotions filed.u

Speaker Greimanz lAre there any Floor Amendments?e'

Elerk O*Brienl 4INo Floor Amendmeots.':

Speaker Greimanl OTbird Reading. Yes. There has been a request

for a fiscal note on that Bi11 and a fiscal note has been

filed. Yes, Mr. Vinsoa, what purpose do you seek

recognition?'ê

Vinsonl Hlnquire about the fiscal note.e:

Speaker Gceimanl DYesv it's been filed. Nr. Piel, did you

wish.u o

Pielz *M? light's not on.':

Speaker Greimanz eêon page five of the Calendac appears... :n the

order of House Bills Second Reading appears House Bill 1.

dr. Cullertonv do you wish to proceed with House Bill

Out of the record. Appears House Bill #5. Out of the

record. House Bills Second Reading appears House :ill 106.

Nr. Nash. Mr. Nash, 106. 0ut of the record. On the order

of House 8i11s Second Reading appears House Bill tgt. Ns.

Younge. 0ut of the record. 00 the Order of House Bills

Second Reading appears House Bill 330. ;s. Braun. Out of

the record. On tbe Order of House Bills Second Reading

appears House Bitl 390. Mr. Davis. 0ut of the record. On

the Order of House Bills Second Reading appears House Bill

523. Mr. Mautino. 0ut of the record. on the Order of

House Bills Second Reading appears House Bill 5*6. Mr.

Rea. Out of the record. 0n the Order of House Bills

Second Reading appears House Bill 562. Mr. Levin. 0ut of

the record. On the Order of House Bills Second Reading

appears House Bill 768. Mr. steczo. 0ut of the record.

0n the Order of House Bills Second Reading appears House

lt#th Legislative Day
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Bi11 938. Kr. Ropp. <r. Ropp. Rr. Clerk, read the Bil1.<ê

Clerk D*Brien: RHouse Bill 938, a Bill for an Act creating the

Prohibition Alternatîve Project within Soutbeastern

Illinois College. second Reading of the Bitl. No

Committee Amendments.e:

Speaker Greimanl WAnv Ftoor Amendments?e'

Clerk O#Brienz *No Ftoor Amendmentse''

Speaker Greimanl f'Third Reading. On the order of House Bills

Second Reading appears House Bill 95:. dr. Elerkv read the

Bi11.#'

Clerk O'Brien: lHouse Bill 951, a Bill for an ;ct to amend

Sections of the township law. Second Reading of the Bilk.

Amendment 21 was adopted in Committee.e

Speaker Greimanz OAre there anM Motions with respect to Amendment

51?/

Clerk O*Brienz oNo Motions filed.e

Speaker Greimanl e'Are there any Ftoor Amendmentsze

Clerk o*Brienl WFloor Amendment #2v offered by Representative

Deucbler.f'

Speaker Greimanz NLadv from Kane. Ms. Deuchler. on Amendment 42.*

Deucblerz OTbe Amendment was discussed in Committee. ke agreed

to exempt Cook County from the provisions of this proposal.

Move the adoptiooo''

Speaker Greiaanl Ntady from Kane moves for the adoption of

Amendment #2 to House Bill 95:. and on that, the Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Cullerton.''

Cullertonl e'Yes, would the Sponsor yield?W

Speaker Greimanl 'q ndicates sheell yield for questionao

Cullertonz ORepresentative, I#m not on the Committee. I believe

it was Counties and Townships?''

Deuchlerz e'Yes.o

Eullertonz nWhat was the rationale behind ellminating Eook

Countv?''
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Deuchler: ''Yesv there is not much township government going on in

Eook Countv. lt did affect downstate areas and it seemed

more prudent to cover the areas that are... that are

needing the protection of an enforcement officer.n

Cullertonl oSo tbis is... This Bill creates a... kind of like a

little township police department and #ou didn*t feel

necessary to have the townships in Cook County have tbis

mini police department?o

Oeuchlerz ':%e114 this enforcement officer is largely going to be

used or totall? going to be used to enforce township

ordinances. The? will not be carrving a gun, but theic

primar? purpose would be to enforce the anti-dumpinqv

garbage dumping that is a problem in the rural townships.te

Cullerton: e'klell, Ehicaqo has not township government, but Eook

Countv does outside o'f Chicago. I*m Just wondering if you

discussed with some of the suburban Cook County

Representatives whether or not they uished to be... have a

mini-police force in their township... ites another Job,

rightzn

Deuchler: :3Hel14 tbe agreement... The agreement in the Eommittee

and the discussion in the Committee was that Cook fountv

was to be taken out and we are... we are pledged to do that

and that is what the Amendment doese''

Eullerton: Ookay. thank you.O

Speaker Greimanz HFurther discussion? There being nonev the

questîon is4 'Sball Amendment #2 be adopted?* Those in

favor say *aye*, opposed *no*. Io the opinion of the

Chair, the eayes' have it and the Amendment fJ2 is adopted.

Further Amendment?':

Clerk S'Brienl e'No further Amendments.e'

Speaker Greimanz e'Third Reading. On the Order of House Bills

Second Reading appears House Bill 1130. <r. Clerk, read

the Bi11.O
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Clerk O'Brienz NHouse Bill 1130, a 3i1l for an Act to amend

Sections of the Revenue Act. Second Reading of the Bill..

âmendment f1l was adopted in Committee./

Speaker Greimanz #'Any Rotions witb respect to Amendment #1?0

Cterk OëBrienz DNo Motions filedeR

Speaker Greimanz OAnv Floor âmendments?e

Clerk OeBrienz OFloor Amendment fJ2v offered by Representative

Hastert.o

Speaker Greimanz nYes, alrigbte the Gentleman from Kendallv @r.

Hastert, on Amendment #2.*

Hastertz ''Thank vou, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment //2 to House Bill tt3O provides... it*s a

clean up of a Bill that we passed a couple vears ago. The

reason for the Amendment is the... there*s a Judge àn

Champaign Countv, I believe. that said the clean up of the

Bill when we roll over multipliers, that those... uhen

those multipliers are rolled over that people should be

given notice that their taxes have been increased. That

Judge took that legislation in his interpretation and said

that any time that there is a multiplier applied, even

thouqh it's a zero multiplier or a one point zero

multiplierv that they had to send out tax notices and

increase notices. Wbat we are trving to do îs* then,

further define the 1aw and we say onl: when there is an

increase or decrease that those notices should be given.

Ites a ctarîfication. Ites a clarification to ctean up a

problem that we have had in interpretation of the courts

and ask for Mour adoption of that Amendment.o

Speaker Greimanl OThe Gentleman rrom Kendall aoves for the

adoption of Amendment i72 to House Bill 1t39... 38v and on

thatv is there any discussion? The Lady from...o

Hastertl HMr. Speaker, it#s :130.0

Speaker Greimanz Hoh, yes. I*m sorrv. t13O. And on tbatv the
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Ladv from Champaignv Ms. Satterthwaiteeo

Satterthwaite: lMr. Speaker and Members of the House, I simpky

rise in support of this Amendment. 1 think when we

Speaker

provided legislation te notify property owners of a chanqe

in their assessment. we meant that Just for that purpose,

for a change and not when there was something that was

simpl? verifMing that they would have a multiplier of one.

The situation ln Champaign County is such that something in

excess of z&000 for postage alone, plus wbatever the paper

and otber mailinq expenses were has occurred because the

feeling of the state's attornev's office was that the law

requires them currently to send out notification even when

the multiplier is 1.00 and we have complied with that

because the count? assessor does not want to be in

violation of the law: but certainl? we should not compel

assessors in the future to go through this useless exercise

and I rise in support of the Amendment.''

Greimanz eFurther discussion? There being none, the

question is, *shall this Amendment be adopted?* lhose in

favor say *aye., opposed *no'. In the opinion of the

Chair, the *aMesf have it. The Amendment is adopted.

Furtber Amendment?o

flerk o'Brienz ''Floor Amendment 934 offered by Representative

Shawe6'

Speaker Greimanl uThe Gentleman from Eook, Mr. Shaw, on Amendment

ç3. @r. Ghawo'ê

Shaw: lYes, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Amendment JJ3, al1 this Amendment does is allow the

companies that are located in South Africa, it woutd remove

any tax credit or tax abatement that thev are now

receiving. Now, if those companies chose to stay in South

Afcica they would lose that abatement or tax credit and I

think ites higb time that the companies that are doing
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business in South Africa be held accountable and I ask for

the adoption of the Amendment.

Speaker Greimanz ''Gentteman from Cook. hlr. Shaw. has moved for

the adoption of Amendment 23 to House Bill tl30. And on

tbat, the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Keaneoo

Keanel 'N4r. Speaker, 1 question the germaneness of the

Amendment.ê:

Speaker Greimanz eHegre checking that, and we*ll be back to vou

on that. The Gentleman from Lake. Mr. Churchill.W

Churchill: lThank vou. Mr. Speaker. $i1l the Gentleman yield?n

Speaker Greimanz 'eF1r. Churchikl, before vou make your requestv

the Chair has examined the Bill and the Amendment. The

8i1l provides that it is an Act in relation to local

property taxes. The Amendment so increases the scope or

this Bill to state and local taxes, not Just propert?

taxes; that it would be be#ond the realm... bevond the

reasonable realm of germaneness. Andv accordingly,

Would rule the Amendment #3 as being nongermane. Furtber

Amendments?o

Clerk OeBrien: 4:No further Amendments-..

Speaker Greimanz OThird Reading. On the Order of House Bills

Second Readinp appears House 3i1l 1155. Mr. McGann. do you

wisb to proceed? l4r. Clerk, read the Bill-ê:

Clerk O'Brienz NHouse Bill :155. a Bill for an Act relating to

sales of gasoboL. Second Reading of the Bi11. Amendment

#1 was adopted in Committee.R

Speaker Greimanz *An? Motions with respect to âmendment T?1?0

Clerk o'Brienl oNo Notions filed.'ê

Speaker Greimanl ''No Motions filed. Anv Floor Amendments?''

Clerk oeBrien: NFloor Amendment k/24 offered by Representative

Shaw.ê'

Speaker Greimanz NThe Gentleman from Cook, dr. Shaw, on Amendment

f)2.G
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Shawz ''Amendment #2 is similar to the last Amendment whicb would

remove the tax incentives that... of companies that are

doing business in South Africa. And I ask for its

adoption.:'

Speaker Greimanz NGentleman from Cookv Mr. Shaw, moves for the

adoption of Amendment f;2 to House Bill 1155. And on that,

the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. McGann.o

McGann: OThank you, Mr. Chairman. I would request the... to look

into the germaneness of this Amendment.''

Speaker Greimanl OThe Amendment is germane.''

McGann: ''dr. Chairman, if you*ve ruled that the Amendment is

germane, I move to have this... I*m speaking against tbis

Amendmente''

Speaker Greimanz elproceed. Sir.n

YcGannl $1I don't believe that this Amendment belonqs on this fine

piece of legislation that both sides of this aiste bad

worked out in the Revenue Committee. And 1 feel as though

the Members of t6e Assembl: should be verv cautious about

allowing this xmendment to go on House Bill 1155. I

believe there are otber ways to approach the probtems of

South Africa without coming and bringing it in here on a

daily basis to this General AssemblM. And I certainly...

I*m a svmpathizer. and I*m Mev9 much în support of the

problems that are happeoing over therel butm at the same

time, we*ve got a Job to do herev and I*d ask that the

Members of this Assembly vote against tbis Amendment.

Thank you.o

Speaker Greimanl nFurther discussion? The Gentleman from Dupage,

Nr. Mccrackenet.

dccracken: 'lpoint of orderv Nr. Speaker. I move to table the

Amendment. It is not germane or4 in alternative, that

it...t1

Speaker Gceimanl ONell, I've rule, (4r. Mccracken, that the
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Amendment is germaneet:

NcEracken: .:single sublect matter is violated. The Amendment has

to do with tax credits, tax abatements, enterprise zone

legislation, and the original Bill has to do onl? with the

salesv occupation and use tax. It goes beyond the single

subject matter. In fact, this deals with enterprise zone

legislationv while the other deals with sales and use tax.l

Speaker Greimanz Ose#ll look at it. In the meantime. Mr. Piel,

for what purpose do vou seek recognition?o

Pielz $:Wit1 the Gentleman vietd to a quastion, please?'ë

Speaker Greiman: *He indicates heell ?ield for a question.o

Pielz lDoes this Amendment deat with the United Nations at allv

Representative Shaw?o

Shaw: e'No.e'

Pielz *1 beg vour pardon?e:

Shawz oHith the United Nation, ?ou say?o

Pielz ''Hith the United Nations.''

Shaw: '#1 don't think so4 no./

Pielr 'fvell, What about certification from the United Nations?

Is that entailed at at1 in the âmendment?e

Shaw: ''Not that I know of-o

Pielz uHetkv then, I think #ou better take Mour Amendment out of

the record and read your Amandment, because your Amendment

does deal with certification from the United Nations. And,

you knowv obviouslv Ieve got questions to ask in reference

to the certification; but. if you donet know the Amendmentv

then it*s prettv hard for me to ask you question in

reference to the Amendmenteeê

Sbawz 'lYes, beg vour pardon. does deal with the United

Nations.O

Piel: .'Oka?. Explain to us, then, exactly wbat it deals withv as

far as certification by the United Nations.o

Shaw: *We1l@ until the apartheid is abolished and certified by
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the United Nations, the companies would not be permitted to

receive the tax credits.'z

Pielz ''What happens if apartheid is abolished and the United

Nations does not come forward with a Resolution stating

that it has been abolished? Which. things have been

abolished and the United Nations have not come forward with

a Resolution. âren't #ou sort of dictating exactl? what

#ou want an international body to do?'l

Shawz *1 don't think... Nov I don*t think that l*m dictating what

want the United Nation... to be done.u

Pielz 'eWell thenv let me ask vou a question. Is it stated in

here that if apartheid is abolished and the United Nations

does not establish... vou know, come out uith a Resolution,

etceteram whatever vou want to have on here as far as your

Amendment goes that it has been abolished, what about

these companies that have been taken to task for dealing

witb South Africa?o

Shawz *1 don't believe that that would be an? problem at the time

that that was done, that the apartheid..ou

Pielz lWelkm but wbat I.m saving though, Representative. is that

the Bill states precisel? that these businesses cannot do

business în lllinois until the United Nation does that,

until the United Nation certifies this.''

Shawz lHell then...e'

Pielz HWhat I*m saving is what happens if... l mean, you*re

talking about apples and oranges here. You*re talking

about a situation where apartheid could be abolished, but

the United Nations does nothing about it./

Shawz e'Right. But then, the United Nation would not certify

that. then it's incumbent upon this Bodv to repeal the

legislation.'ê

Piell OWhy does... what I would suggest is tbat you put inv you

know, exactly this type of thing. If vouere going to come
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in with a - what is it a &0, TG page Amendment, tbat that

should be covered in the Amendment. You know, if...*

Sbawz ''I don*t thlnk so.4:

Pielz *... #ou knowv it is abolished. I think when ue as a state

bodv start saving that we are not going to do anything

until the United Nations, many times l think we overstep

our bounds bv stating that we will not do something until

the Federat Government does it. But now weere talking

about an international bodv. We*re not even talking about,

vou knowv a national body. Me*re talking about an

international bodv, and vouere saving that until thev do

somethinq - and even if they don*t do something, even

though it's been cleared up - we are in violation of the

law to have anv businesses in Illinois doing this. Go,

what we#re basicallv saying is if apartheid happens to ba

abolished. letês say. July 3rd# we*re not in Session until

the next January. none of these businesses can do anything

as far as expanding or growing or starting in Illinois,

tbis Amendment were to be adopted, for six months. Now.

don*t #ou think this is an anti-business Amendment?e

Shawl RNo4 itfs not. I think tbew.wo

Pielz ol/ell, then you/d better read Mour Amendment.e

Shawz *1 think the businesses is anti-people.e

Pielz OLadies and... to the Amendment, Kr. Speaker. To the

Amendment. I would ask ever?body in this House - weere

talking about a 56 page Amendment - I would ask everybody

in the House to closel? read this Amendment before they

vote on this type of thing. if, in fact, the Ehair. you

knowv determines that it is germanev which I do not think

it is.o

speaker Greimanl OHellv the Chair has alread: ruted that it is

germane. The Cbair also would advise you, Mr. qccrackenp

as to your inquiry, that we took into consideratien in
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making our original ruling on qermaneness the notion of a

single subject matter. and ue find tbat it is in the

general, generic, single subject matter and is appropriate.

dr. Keane. Rr. Keane.N

Keanez RThank vou... Thank you, Mr... Thank youv Mr. Speaker.

rise ln opposition to the Amendment. Ue heard this :i1l -

has become an Amendment - was before the Revenue Committee

as a Bill. You*re going to see this Amendment on a nuaber

of Bills as we go through Second Readings. and we may as

well have a full discussion on it now so that we could

either vote it up or down and be sort of done with it. The

reason for opposition... that I have opposition to the

8il1, we went through... lt4s a complicated Amendment. It

was a complicated 8i11. But there are many deficiencies in

it and basicallv it doesn*t do what the Sponsor intended it

to do. According to the various departments that are

brought into the operation of the Bill, it's impossible to

administer. Andv therefore: I think there are better waHs

for the Sponsor to meet the goats that he wants to meet

rather than through this vehicle. ând 1 oppose the

Amendmentl''

Greimanz Okadv from Cook. Ms. Braun.eSpeaker

Braunz OThank youm Mr... dr* Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. The issue not the United Nations. In fact, the

United Nations mav be abolished, Representative, before

apartheid is+ The point is that whether or not we in

Illinois are going to qive tax breaks to companies which

support apartheid and which support the slavery of the

black people in South Africa. l think the Amendment is not

only germane. but is appropriate and would be a wav that

we can send a signal that our tax laws in Itlinois are not

going to be used to benefit tbe supporters of apartheid and

that repugnant svstem in that part of the world. 1 urge
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your support ror the AmendmenteH

Speaker Greiman: Odr. dccracken, did ?ou wish to address tbe Bill

now? Alright, Sir, proceed.n

Mccracken: OThank you. Hill the Sponsor vield?'ê

Speaker Greimanz ''He indicates that he wi11.%'

NcEracken: '#Represeotative, what tvpe of subsidiary would be

sublect to this Bill? For example, would it be only wholly

owned subsidiaries. or how much ownership interest. if any,

applies or triggers this Bill?>

Shawz 'êlt said... tbe Bill, 1... The Amendment savs an#

subsidiarvv I believe.o

Mcfracken: *So, it could be less than a malorit: interest in a

particular firm. Right?/

Shawz OIt could, ves.N

Mccracken: #'Okay. Nowv you propose to take awa? the investment

credit under the Enterprise Zone Act?''

Sbawc e#Right.''

Mccrackenl ''ând that would be triggered only if the subsidiary.

say, invested funds in any stock of the Republic of Soutb

Africa or nationaà corporation or any corporation organized

under the laws of the Republic of Soutb Africa. Nowv that

would include foreign corporations doing business in South

Africa, is that right?e:

Shaw: e'If the parent company subsidiary is located in Illinois

and receiving a tax credit-l

Mccrackenz OWellv it's the corporation or any subsidiar? which

invests funds in an# stock or ether oblîqation of the

Republic of South Africa. How does that workz You mean,

if an Illinois compan? were doing business in South Africa.

tben its Illinois parent or subsidiar? would be sublect to

these santions. Is that rigbt?u

Shawz 'eThat's right.ê:

McErackenz ''And if a foreign corporation were doing business witb
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a... or had a subsidiary in Illinois and it... the parent

invested in South Africa. then this would coae into plav.

ls that correct?n

Shawz >1f they were receiving tax credits. yesoo

dccracken: e#Now, do ?ou know if an? of these types of companies

with tbat relationship are currentlv within enterprise

zones in Illinois?e:

Shawl ''We#11 find out as soon as ?ou pass tbis Amendment.e

Mccracken: nso, you#re saving you don*t knew. #ou don't know.d?

Shaw: ONo4 I don*t have a1l that information.e

dccracken: igAlright. ls there any other tax related sanction

other than the enterprise zone investment credit that

applies in this Bill? Any other sanctionze

Shawz 1'No.>

dccracken: ##So4 ites tbe enterprise zone investment credit only

and we...*

Shawz '?No@ no, no, no. It... no4 no. It woutd be a1k the

companies that are... not only those that are located in

enterprise zones. It would be al1 of the companies that

receive the...''

Xccracken: #'Do vou know what determines whether a company is

eligible for the investment credit?l

Shawz *No, I expect to find out as soon as we adopt this

Amendment.''

Mccrackenz ''Okav. To the Bill. I also think this is an

inappropriate vehicle for this legislation. Representative

Keane makes a good point that it should be discussed on the

merits, however. So, 1*11 proceed to that. If #ou look at

the language of this B1l1. allows the most tenuous of

connections to determine whether or not this sanction wi11

be emploved. This enterprise zone credit is designed for

the ver? purpose of going into what are often black

communities, promoting business in black communitîes.
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which, in turn, produces Jobs in btack communities. So,

for the sake of some ceremonial statement over which the

State of Illinois has no control. over whicb the United

States of America has no control - this is even delegated

to the United Nations finding of no apartheid - we are

going to give up somethînq positive in the State or

Illinois. We*re going to denv tax credits to the

investments made in enterprise zones in the State of

Illinois based on this most attenuated connection. It*s

bad public policv. It*s tied to the wrong vehicle. I ask

for a *noe vote. ând appears to get a requisite

number. I ask for a verificationeo

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Kulas-R

Kulasl eThank you. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I agree with the Sponsors intention oo this

Amendment; however, I think he*s qoing around the wrong way

on this because this Amendment, the passage of this

Amendment would probabl? hurt tbe people who need our help

the most. I have an enterprise zone in my district, and

tbe businesses would be hurt because this Amendment is so

vague. It*s constructed in such a way that you really

couldn*t even enforce it. So, I think that his intention

is laudabte. but I don*t think we should put this Amendment

on. And I would urge a êno* vote.e

Speaker Greiman: eeYes. tbe Geotleman from DeWitt, Mr. Minson.o

Vinsonz OKr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I find

this to be a most interesting Amendment. and I think that

a11 of us ouqht to stop and think about the ramifications

of this particular Amendment. As I have tistened to the

debate. it Would appear tbat what this Amendment does is ta

sa? that a compan: whicb does business in South Africa

cannot avait itsekf of the tax abatement procedures

available to a1l other companies if it locates in an
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enterprise zone. Now, think about that for a second.

Because we don*t like the svstem of government in South

Africa, weere going to depcive a company that locates in an

enterprise zone a tax abatement. Wbat that reallv sa#s is

that because we don*t like the government of South Africa

and the policies under which it operates, that we are going

to cause more black and poor Americans to be unempto#ed.

That.s the policy behînd this âmeodment. We donet want the

Jobs in enterprise zones for blacks and underprivileged

Americans because we don*t like the government of South

Africa. Instead of thatv we:re goinq to raise welfare

rates. Qe*re gokng to put more people on public aid.

We:re going te deprive people who want to work, who bave

dignitv and pride and want to work, of the right to have

Jobs because we don*t like South Africa. Tbat*s the policy

behind this Ameodment. think it*s an outrageous polic:

and no one who claims abouk poor, underprivileged black

people would vote for this Amendment. I urge a eno* vote

on this Amendmente''

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Lake, Mr. Cburcbitl.o

Churchill: ''Tbank you. Mr. Speaker. Mill the Gentlemen vield?l

Speaker Greimanz olndicates he will./

Churchillz lRepresentative Shae, did understand you to sav that

this Bill pertains only to enterprise zones areas and

thates the onl? Ganction contained in this Aaendment?e

Shawz ''No, ?ou didn't understand me to sa? that.o

Churcbill: ezAnd then woutd you tell me what the other sanctions

are that are in this Bill?R

Shawz lAnv company thates receiving a tax credit in Illinois

thates located in South Africa or a subsidiarv doinq

business with South âfricaol

Churchillz ''And thenv you#re tatking about sales tax and income

tax and real estate propertv tax and an# other tax
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exemptions.o

Sbaw: ORight.o

Churchill: elsov in other words, if a compan? bouqht equipment to

do oi1 well drilling and that equlpment now receives a

sales tax exemption under a Bill that Was passed a year or

so agem then thev would lose tbose sales tax exemptions.o

Sbaw: OThates the iotent of the legislationee:

Churchitlz Rokay. And there's a qember in the Bodv right now who

has a ... has been proposing Bills on sales tax exemption

for coal equipment and a1l those different types of

equipment - farm machinery a1l of those tvpes of

equipment. If there is a company that does that kind of

business and purchases that equipment, they lose their

sales tax exemption. Thatês what you*re sayinge/

Shawz lRight.o

Churchiltl elokay. Tell me a little bit about the certification

process that we have to go through to determine whether or

not apartheid has been abolished. How does the United

Nations do that?''

Shaw: uWellm I think that the United Natiœn have a handle on

that. and I think tbey would go through the normal

procedure.o

Churchill: 'qs there a normal procedure for determining apartheid

in tbe world?o

Shawz ONO. because I think this is the onl: one that I Rnow of

that existed.n

Churchitlz :.So, then, how could they have a normal procedure?

%bat kind of procedure would the? use?/

Shawz eThe one that they have used in other countries.o

Churchill: eBut you Just said that there weren.t any other

countries that had apartheid.':

Shawl 01 dontt know of an# others existing todayoe

Ehurchill: el*m having difficult? trking to determine how we are
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going to get a certification that apartheid has been

abolished if there is no place right now uhere that

certification process is in form. You/re saying here that

we have to have the certificatîon. How do we get a

certification if there can*t be one?o

Shawz OMellm think that the new qovernment of South Africa

would petition the United Nations for that certification./

Churchill: ''That's a qovernment that does not exist todayen

Shawz RlRight.o

Churchillz ''SO, in other words, you*re creating an Amendment bere

in the State of lllinois for a government tbat does not

exist todavoo

Sbawz ONO, that*s not... that*s not the case at a1l.n

Churchillz ê'Hell, what government are we talking about then?':

Shaw: OYou asked a question.o

Cburchillz 01 have.ê'

Shawz lAnd I Just answered that question. But I do expect that

the government... the government to change in South

Africa.''

Churchiltl f'Will this certificate be filed here in the State of

Illinois? How do we know? How are we going to find out?/

Shawz *1Al1 that*s necessary and a1l the Amendment speaks to is

that it has to be certified b? the United Nation.e

Ehurchill: ç'Alright. tet me ask you some questions about the

businesses that may lose these various tax exemptions. #ou

have under the àmendment any firm. corporation, agency,

associationv bank, financial institution, or other business

entity or subsidiary thereof. Nowv 1et me ask you this.

If there were bank located in an enterprise zone that is

perhaps the financial hub of the enterprise zonem and it

has a trust department, and that trust department has

various stocks and bonds aad loans and notes in itv and

perhaps one of the stocks in that trust department belonged
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to a company defined in your Amendment, would that bank

then lose its tax exemptions?O

Shawz WTbe... tbe idea behind the Amendment is to qet the

companies out of South Africa.n

Churchill: :'But aren*t you getting the companies... I mean,

Mou*re getting the companies out of the enterprise zone is

what you*re doing.u

Shawz *He want to keep them with the tax credit but we want to

get them out of South Africa. And the Amendment speaks for

itselfoez

Churcbltl: ''But perhaps if someone had a trust witb a bank and

tbat person Was an individual that did not even Iive in the

enterprise zone and the? deposited various stocks in the

trust, according to this Amendment, that bank uould lose

al1 of its enterprise zone status.H

Shawl OBut I think the Amendment speaks for itself.o

Ehurchillz elkell, unfortunatelyv doesv and it doesnet speak to

these most importaot circumstances. Let me ask... let me

ask you another questionel

Shawz OThat:s in... that*s in your mindv Representative.'ê

Churchilll 'luell, perhaps it is. Let me ask you this. Now,

you*re talking about a subsidiary. If Eorporation A has a

subsidiarv Corporation B and Corporation 3 is doing

business in South Africa, then Corporation A loses its tax

exemptions. Is that correct?o

Shawz ''Weere not taking anytbing from anybody if they get out of

South âfrica. If the? stay in South Africa, then we are

removing the tax credit. But thev don*t have to tose

tbeir tax credit if the: stop doing business in south

Africa.e

Churchillz e'But Corporation A owns stock in Corporation B and

Corporation B is doing business in South Africa, then

Corporation A loses its tax exemptionsoe
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Shaw: oHbat was the... what was the question?e

Churchillz RTwo corporations. A and B 1*11 make it simplev

okay? A owns B. : is doing business in South âfrica. A

loses tbe tax exemptions. right?e

Shaw: oRightoo

Churchill: Hlf vou had three corporationsv Av B and C...O

Shaw: ONo, that does not... noT no.n

Churchilll OC dld...''

Shawz :'No, that does not apply.o

Churchillz lHell then, what is the definition of subsidiarv? You

have subsidiary in here. The Amendment sa?s subsidiary.

I:m just trying to determinev because it*s ver: eas? for

corporations to own other different corporations and own

stock and loans and bonds in corporations. You can go down

several layers. And I:m trving to determine how many

different layers do we have to go down to determioe whether

a corporation is doing business in South Africa? It can be

very confusing. And your Amendment doesnet answer that,

and 1#m trying to find out vour intent. Representative

Shaw. have you lost your hearing or... Ohv you*ve sat

down. Lost the strength of your leg.l:

Shaw: 01 think hees being dilator? and he*s... and I*m not

answering anvmore questions about this.e

Churchilll :'If tbe issue does not merit this tvpe of discussionv

then this Amendment does not merit being ptaced on this

Bill. I would ask for a Roll Call for and I think we ought

to vote it down now. And evervtime that it comes up on a

Revenue Committee Billv I think we ought to vote it down,

because Representative Shaw has placed this on every

Revenue Bill thates come out of Revenue Eommitteelo

Speaker Greimanz *'Gentleman from Cookv Mr. Bowman.o

Bowmanz l'Thank ?ou, Rr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House.e
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Speaker Greimanl e'Excuse me. Or. Vinsonv for what purpose do you

seek recognition?o

Vinsonz nl4r. Speaker. l would move that the wocd *more: be struck

in the records of this House for hlr. Sbaw*s last statement

Speaker

Bowman:

when he said would not answer anvmore questionseo

Greimanz ':I Will provide that uith the appropriate

ruling. It*s not in order. Proceed. Nr. Bowman.o

OWetlv thank vou, Mr. Speaker. I*m reallv glad tbe

Gentleman from DeWitt got up and made that wisecrack.

because I think it reflects what we have been seeing and

hearing on the floor of the House for the last mank minutes

from the other side of the aisle. It seems to me that

there has been. from the other side, a trivialization of

this issue. an attempt to be dilatoryv attempt to Just

prolong the nitpicking aod there has not really been an

address to the substance of the legislation and I would

oblect to the tine of questioning and the wisecracks and

the wise remarks from the people uho are speaking in

opposition to this. I will simptv sav that we ought to

deal with tbis issue reasonabl? and once and for all. As

it has been observedv Representative Shaw has orfered this

on every Revenue Bill. I think we need to give this issue

serious consideration that deserves and we have not been

qettinq tbat from the other side. Lastly. let me Just say

in support or this particular proposal, it seems to me that

if we are providing public benefits to private

organizatîonsv then those private organizations have an

affirmative obligation to the taxpa?ers that the monev that

the taxpayers are providing and that the benefits that the

taxpayers are providing not be used for purposes which are

antithetical to the stated public policies of this state

and the conduct of governmental policies in South Africa

are definitelv antithetical to the policies that are trving
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to promote in the State of Illinois. That is the

substantive issue here. lt is not being addressed by the

opponents. It is high time that we begin focusing

attention on tbe reat issue. I rise in support of this

Amendment.e

Speaker Greiman: HGentleman from Kendall, Mr. Hasterteo

Hastert: OThank you, Mr. Speaker. Would the... would the Sponsor

of tbis Amendment vield?''

Speaker Greimanz eYes, excuse me.e'

Hastert: GRr. Shaw.l.'ê

Speaker Greimanz *Mait. Excuse me. Mr. Sbaw, do vou yield for

questions? Mr. Shaw.H

Shawz '?No.e

Speaker Gceimanl RNo. Proceed, Mr. Hastert.o

Hastert: *We11# thank vou. Mr. Speaker. Representative Shaw. in

the Committee that ue discussed some of tbese issues in,

was quite concerned about the issues that... like issues of

this in *Berundy'v laire and 'Beruodv*, three countries

Just north of South Afcica. And he said that he would be

interested in getting invoàved in that because thev have

ver? like issues. And of course, several vears ago, in the

late t@70*s4 there were actually tens of thousands of

people murdered in *Murundv* by people from eBerundk*.

And. vou know, certainlv those types of issues there are...

you know, exist tbere. There*s investments in those

countries and he hasn*t expanded his Amendments to cover

those countries, certainlyv where both people that were

black and white that were killed. were slaugbtered because

of policies in those nations. And until he addresses those

issues too. I would ask that we would vote negativelk on

this Amendment.o

Speaker Greimanz OGentteman from Cookv Mr. Ronan.e

Rooanl eYeah, I move the previous question.O
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Speaker Greiman: *Mr. Ronan has moved that the previous question

be put. Those in favor sav .ave*... vote 'ave*v those

opposed vote *noe. Those opposed vote *aye*, those

opposed... those in favor vote *aye', those opposed vote

enoe. This is on the previous question. Mr. Clerk, take

tbe record. 0n this question there are 56 voting... 59...

60 voting taye*, 52 voting 'no*, none voting epresente.

The Motion fails. Gentleman from Fulton, mr. Homerll?

Homerz HThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen. I also

must vote against the Amendment. But 1 don*t thînk it's

necessarv todav to malign the Sponsor of the Bill. He

finds it reprehensible the practices of apartheid as

practiced in South Africa. I think he should be commended

for his stance for that positionv not ridiculed. MM

opposition. howeverv is because l think the intended resutt

b? the Sponsor would not come to pass should this Amendment

be effectuated into law. The Sponsor has indicated that he

is bopeful that those firms located within enterprise zones

wouldf this became lawv divest themselves of their

holdings in South Africa andv thereby, continue to take

advantage of the incentives in the enterprise zones. Ov

fear is that that is not what the outcome would be but,

rather. tbat companies who ma: be looking to locate in an

enterprise zone, which was created in blighted areas

throughout the state in communities desperately trying to

compete on a national scale for Job opportunities for theàr

unemployed and poorv would find that they had a new

obstacle built in by the Illinois Legislature in engaging

in that competition and that the actual result would be the

loss of Jobs notv as the Sponsor intends. the divestiture

action by those companies. And for that reasonv I must

oppose the Amendlent, although I commend the Sponsor foc

bringing this matter which we should all find
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reprehensible, the practice of apartheid in South Africa,

before us. Thank youoe.

Speaker Greiman: e'The Gentleman from Cook, Kr. Brookins.''

Brookins: RThank you, Kr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Assembly. I would imagine that m: colleague. Mr. Shaw.

brought this action, this Amendment, because the

constituents in his district is demanding that they pull

their tax investment out of South Africav investment in

South Africa. There are tt miltion blacks in the State of

Illinois and, theoreticallyv their tax dollars is going to

help support the enslavement of their brothers and sisters

in Africa. Io my district also I#a receiving tbose demands

to pull our monev out of Soutb Africam to pull our pension

monies out of South Africa. to putl our tax investments out

of South Africa. And, thererore. I must rise in support of

Representative Shaw in this action. This will start and it

will cause businesses to look at their investments and

bring them out. This will then cause one of the worst

governments in the world to reform. So, with that. I

support and ask for an *a#e: vote on this Amendment.o

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Morgan, Mr. Ryder.N

Ryderl oThank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I rise in opposition to this Amendment. Andv in

certain waysv it will be somewhat redundant to what

Representative Homer said, because it appears that weere

talking about Jobs. Ne*re talking about creating an

enterprise zone in which we're asking people to come to and

invest in the State of Illinois, an enterprise zone for the

most worthy of our peoplev the most worthv of the people of

tbe State of Illinois. And in some wavs. tbe people that

would be most benefited are those that the Sponsor of this

Amendment seek ko represent. Andm vetm at the same time.

we:re placing yet another restriction upon who may come in
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and how thev ma? invest. âs a consequence, we're talking

Jobs. Tbat*s not the intent, I#m certain. of the Sponsor

of tbis Amendment. But that*s the effect. Tbe effect is

that we#re going to be denyinq jobs to those people who

need them the most. deêre going to be denying

opportunities to those for whom opportunîty has not come in

a long time. So4 1 have to rise in opposition of this

because we are, in essencev opposinq Jobs for the people of

Illinois. Thank you, Mr. Speakeren

Speaker Greimanz ''Pr. Shaw. to closem there being no further

discussion.o

Shawz 'eYesv it*s been some ver: interesting discussîon here this

afternoon, Rr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. Someone even said that this would... inferred that

this would only... the enterprise zone would only appl? to

blacks. That's not true. It applies to the poor atl over

this state. Someone referred to... they agreed with the

Amendmentv but was the Wrong wav to go. I remember. in

the l9&0*s and 50*s, that blacks in this country were

suffering manv of the same things that blacks are sufferinq

in South àfrica. And the wrong wa# to go... k1e was going

to the back door. He couldn*t get around to the front door

and that was the argument at that time. And people here in

this Assemblv should remember those days and manv of the

Members of this House have a btack constituency, a minority

constituency, in their respective district. And ir thev

want to do something for their constituencyv the? should

support this legislation. I#m surprised at the other side

of the aisle. Thev get up and make those great speeches

about the qreat emancipator which happens to have been a

Republican back in 1860. But today they have gotten on

this floor and talk about, you should keep the people of

South Arrica in bondage. I don't know what*s wronq witb
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those people. Here you got people that cannot be cîtizens

in their own country. And in 1986. you*ve got this Body

whicb have an opportunity today to be a leader în this

Nation. This state has an opportunity to be a leader to the

rest of the Nation in supporting this Amendment. They will

tell you, say, 'Hell, this is not the way. He shouldn*t do

nothing. It will work itself out on its own.e But the

problems of the south that blacks had in this countrv have

not worked tbemselves out on their own. Hhen the little

children... and the formar police superiotendent sicked the

dogs on the children and womens of Alabama, it uas only

then that it was brought to the conscience of tbe American

people. And I don't see why the: donet understand this

today. But in South Africa, they have cut off the newsê

media. Tbey don*t show #ou whatês bappening there and how

many people are being killed dailv. But yet we bave

companies in this state who are over there financing the

government w6o are killing black folks in their own

countryv 22 million of them. There was a 1ot of blacks

killed in this countrye but ites been some 30 years ago and

people have forgotten that. 3ut those of us who suffered

remember and tbose of you wbo have constituency of color

should remember. Because ?ou don't remember, they uilL

remember youv because thev are in support of this

legislation and you cannot go back to vour district and

talk about this was the wrong Bill, this was a wrong way to

do it. Those people sent vou here to make a decîsion and

?ou should make that decision. And vou should make in

the best interest of the people of South Africa, the

majority. Those of us who represent people and especiallv

those of us *ho are in government, we talk about what a

great free Nation that we live in and talk about malority

rule. What about tbe people of South Africa? Are those
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human beings? Nobod: wants this Amendment attached to

their Bilk. I can understand thatv but #ou should not want

the government of a minoritv shooting black folks in South

Africa and then go back to the blacks that you have voted

against and tell them vou want their support. That is

unfortunate. And I want a Roll Call vote. And 1 urge the

passage of this Amendment.e

Speaker Greimanz Wouestion is4 *Sha1l Amendment 2 be adopted?e

A11 those in favor signify by voting *aye*, those opposed

vote eno*. Voting is now open. Have a1l voted who wish?

Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Mr.

Clerk, take the record. On this question there are 28

voting eaye*. 70 voting 'no:. 7 voting .presentev and the

Notion fails. Further Amendments?'?

Clerk Leonel eFloor Amendment f/34 Hastertoo

Speaker Greimanz RThe Gentleman from Kendallv Mr. Hastertv on

Floor Amendment iJ3.e:

Hastert: HThank you, ;1r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This Amendment is rather simple after the last one.

What tbis does is it*s an agreed Amendment. It*s a cleanup

Amendment. It deals With the used car tax cleanup. And in

the question of the original Bill. ir somebodv buys a used

car and takes a car in trade. theyere only taxed between...

You signaling to me, Sir? No. The only thing is that tbey

can deduct the taxability of that. ge/re saving tbat they

have to do that... both have to file so that we can at

least establish what the cost of the trade in value of the

car is. That#s... It's a technical piece of... It's agreed

on by the Department of Revenue and b: both sides of the

aisle. Ask for its passaqe.R

Speaker Greimanl OGentleman from Kendall has moved for tbe

adoption of Amendment 23 to House Bi11 1:55. And on thatv

the Gentleman from Cookv l4r. Cullertonoo
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Eullertonl RYes, will the Sponsor vield?t'

Speaker Greiman: Olndicates heell vield for a question.n

Cullerton: ORepresentative Hastertm this involves the tax that we

passed last year that I think we used to fund Build

fllinoisv one of the taxes we used to fund Build Illinoiset:

Hastertl eIt does affect the used car tax, yes.o

Cullertonl '1Do ?ou remember... do vou know how much money weeve

coltected on that used car tax?'ê

Hastertz nI really don*t Rnowv ëepresentative. Nhat this does...

Representative Mulcahe? had this Billv and this is a

technical cleanup to his Bi1l.>

Cullerton: ''Nell, I think... Iem in favor of it. I think it*s

more than a technical cleanup. I mean, isn.t it designed

to make sure people don*t trade cars in an attempt not to

have this tax applied to them?''

Hastertz $'Nel14 it's intended, if people do trade carsv you trade

cars with your neighborv for example, that his car - and

this is the intent I#m talking about Representative

Mulcahey*s Bill that they are onl? taxed on the

difference of the cost of tbe cars, not the total cost of

the car. okay?/

Cullerton: Kqn that case it would be... have the efrect of

limiting.e.l'

Hastertz Oso. what I'm saying, wbat this does is a technical

Amendment of... to Representative Mulcaheves Bil1 sa#ing

that at least 'thev both have to fîle so there*s a

determination on what the cost of the trade in car is.

That*s al1 mv Amendment doesoN

Cullertonz WHet14 is Rulcahey*s Bill on this Bl1l?*

Hastertz eThis is an Amendment to Kutcaheyes Bilt. It's a

Committee Bill. Tou best ask Mulcahey when the Bill comes

for debate.e'

Cullertonz œokay. Do vou know how much mone? this wil1...'.
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Hastertz D1 reallv don*t... I don't know what the amount of

dollars is. My Amendment doesn't affect the amount of

dollars. Al1 it does is ask for verification of a value of

a caroo

Cullertonz e'Okayv thank ?ou.l

Speaker Greimanz OTbe Gentleman from Cook: Mr. Leverenz.e

Leverenzz Osponsor yieldzo

Speaker Greimanz Olndicates he*tl yield #or questionsoo

Leverenz: *Hi1l this reduce the amount of tax collected?o

Hastertz 'MMM Amendment will not reduce anvthing. A11 my

Amendment does is ask for a verification of what tbe vatue

of the trade in was. Representative Mulcahey would have to

ask that when he talks about his part of the Bill.n

teverenzz e'Sov Mou are. in effect. by this Apendment, treating

used car sales where there is a trade in the same as at a

dealership on a new car.T:

Hastertz ':No. My Amendment merelv defines what the value of the

trade in is. Representative Oulcahey*s Bi11, as I

understand it4 allows people to deduct abilit? on a trade

inoo

Leverenzz e1I see.''

Hastertz 'eThis is a definition Amendment.-

Leverenzz HThank you.e

Speaker Greimanl WThe Gentleman from Eook, Llr. RcGann.?

McGannz ''Thank you, r4r. Speaker and Nembers of the Assembly. l

rise in suppport of this Amendment of Representative

Hastert. lt was a Committee âmendment. It was an

Amendment that was resolved on both sîues of the aisle in

the Revenue Committee, and we support it.n

Speaker Greiman: e'Further discussion? There being none, the

question is, 'Shall Amendment i?3 be adopted?* Those in

ravor signify by saying eave*, those opposed *noe. In the

opinion of the Chairv the vayes' have it4 and the Amendment
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is adopted. Further Amendments7''

Clerk Leone: oNo further Amendments.n

Speaker Greimanz ''Third Reading. On the Order of House Bilts

Second Reading appears House Bill 1227. Ks. Younqe. do vou

wish to proceed on that? Out of the record. 0n the Order

of House Bills Second Reading appears House Bi11 1236, ;4s.

Younge? Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11.o

Clerk Leonez 'eHouse Bill 1236, a 3ill for an àct to create the

Enterprise High Schoot Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment f)t was adopted in Committeeoo

Speaker Greimanz KThe Lady... Yes, are there an? Notions?o

Clerk Leonez @No Motions filedee

Speaker Greimanz Oâre there any Floor Amendments?o

Elerk Leone: ONo Floor AmendmentsoN

Speaker Greimanz OThird Reading. Yesf 1#m sorry. Therees a

fiscal note filed. Tbe Bill will remain on the Drder of

Second Reading. Iem sorry. Representative Breslin in the

Chair.':

Speaker Breslinz OHouse Bill .2#54 Representative Steczo. Clerkv

read the 3i1l. 0ut of the record. House Bill 13024

Representative Levin. 0ut of the record. House Bill 132:4

Reprasentative Keane - Churchitl. Clerkv read the Bi11.R

Clerk Leonel WHouse Bill 132:, a Bill ror an Act to amend the

Illinois Income Tax Act. Second Reading of the Bi1l.

Amendment Jt was adopted in Committee.o

Speaker Breslinl OAre there an? Motions filed?e:

Clerk Leonez nNo Motions filed.e'

Speaker Breslin: WAnM Floor Amendments?o

Cterk Leone: ''Floor Amendment fJ2, offered by Representative

Shaweo

Speaker Breslinl ''Representative Sbaw. ls the Gentleman in the

chamber? Representative Shaw, on Amendment 312.*$

Shawz OYes, Madam Speakerv this is the similar âmendment that we
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heard on tbe last Bi1l, and the onlv thing that l'm askin:

for is a Roll Call vote on the Amendment, and I ask that

the Amendment be adopted. And tbis is removing tax credits

from companies tbat are doing business in South àfrica. Ir

those companies choose to not do business with South

Africav they would not lose the tax credit. I ask for the

adoption of the Amendment.o

Speaker Breslinz HThe Gentleman has... this is an issue that has

Just recentty been debated in lengthy fashion. Me

hopefull? will not have to go ko an extreme on that. The

Gentleman from Cook, Representative Cullerton. on Amendment

92+%%

Cullertonl e'Yes, I donft believe the Amendment's been printed.eê

Speaker Breslinz OMr. Clerk. has the Amendment been printed. It

has not been printed and distributedf Representative Shaw.

Representative Keane, what is Mour pleasure.o

Keane: DT would like to move the 3i11 to Third-o

Speaker Breslinl e'Nr. Shaw. Representative Shawv this Amendment

has not been printed and distributed. The Sponsor would

like to move his Bill to Third Readiog. Hould vou consent

to withdraw your Amendment?o

Shawz fu #ll witbdraw the Amendment.'.

Speaker Breslin: DThe Gentleman withdraws Amendment #2. Are

there any further Amendments. Mr. Clerk?e

Clerk O'Brien: ONo further Amendments.o

speaker Breslin: tlThird Reading. House Bill 13321 Representative

Pangle. Clerkv read the ;i11.O

Elerk OeBrien: OHouse Bill :332. a Bil1 for an àct to amend

Sections of the Emergencv Medical Services Svstem Act.

Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment /1 was adopted in

Committee.''

Speaker Breslinl HAny Motions filed?e

Clerk O*Brienz *No Motions Tiled.n
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Speaker Breslinz Oânv Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O*Brienz *No Floor Amendments.''

Speaker Brestîn: RThird Readîng. House Bill 1112, Representative

Braun - Huff. Clerk, read the 8i1l.O

Clerk O*Brienz '.House Bill 14*2, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of an Act in relation to state revenue sharing

with local governmental entities. Second Readîng of the

Bi11. Amendment 51 was adopted in Committee.o

Speaker Breslinz HAny Motioos filed?o

Clerk OeBrienl WNo Motions filedoœ

Speaker Breslinl eêAny Floor Amendments?e

Clerk O'8rien: #'Floor Amendment //2, offered by Representative

Shaw.g:

Speaker Breslinl nHas the Amendment been printed and distributed?

It has not been printed and distributed, Representative

Shaw. The Gentleman is not even in the chamber.

Representative Braun, what is your pleasure?o

Braunz Vedove to table the Amendment.n

Speaker Breslinz e'The Ladv moves to table Amendment f2. All

those in favor sa? *aye'. al1 tbose... Shees not the

Sponsor of the Amendment. Representative Vinsonm for what

reason do you rîse?ê'

Vinsonz ''Madam Speakerm I would certainly oppose the Ladkes

Notion, if tbe Motion is properly made. think the

Members have a riqht to have their Anlendments considered on

this House floor. Ne opposed an attempt bv @r. Terzich to

table an Amendment. He opposed that because we thought Mr.

Klemm had the rigbt to have his Amendment heard. Hhile I

might disagree with the substance of Nr. Shaw's Amendment,

he is a Member of this chamber, elected by his district to

come down here and represent them, and I think that ites

atrocious that a Zember would try to deprive him of his

riqbt to offer an Amendment.''
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Speaker Breslinz OIs there any further discussion on the issue?

Representative Braunv on the âmendment.''

Braunl *To the wit from Oeen ttp the Gentleman is not on the

ftoor, Representative Vinson. Thank youeH

Speaker Breslinz oTbe Gentle... Representative Vinson, #ou have

already spoken on the Motion. That is not a proper

response. I realize it is done, however, but it is not a

proper response. Representative... Is there an# other

discussion on the Motion? Representative Vinson, state

vour point.o

Vinsonz nAs a point of orderv dadam Speakerv and to

Representative Braun, this is the second da? on second

Reading and I donet think that there#s any problem in

giving Mr. Shaw his day in court tomorrow with his

Amendment.o

Speaker Breslinz eelhe llotion is to table Representative Shaw*s

Amendment #2. ;11 those in favor say *ave*, all those

opposed sav *nav*. In the ... He*11 have a Rotl Eall

vote. Atl those in favor vote *ave', a11 those opposed

vote 'noe. Voting is open. Have all voted who wish? This

requires a malorit? of those voting in order to table.

Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted who uish?

Representative Kulcahe? wîshes to be recorded as 'aye*.

Representative Cullerton. for what reason do ?ou rise?W

Cullertonz e1I thought I*d explain m? vote.n

Speaker Brestinz Oproceedm Sir. 0ne minute.''

Cullertonz OFor those people who are interested in press

releases, they should really consider how they*re voting on

this Amendment. think that some people should be very

coocerned about how the? vote because it might be

misconstrued. Sov however you vote. have a good reason for

it.u

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Vinson, for what reason do you
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seek recognition?o

Vinson: ''Should the tady*s Motion attempt to... appear to qet the

requisite number of votes, I request a Qerification of the

Affirmative Roll Call.''

Speaker Breslinz ''Ver? good. Vote your own switches, Ladies and

Gentlemen. Tbere has been a request for a verification.

Have a11 voted who wish? Thîs requires a maloritv of those

voting in order to pass. Have all voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. Gn this question there are 53

voting *ave*m 54 voting eno' and * voting #presente, and

the Motion fails. The Bill remains on Second Reading.

House Bill 1*51, Representative Hicks. Clerk. read tbe

Bi11.::

Clerk o'Brienl oHouse 3il1 L#51, a Bill for an Act in relation to

river conservacv districts and amending certain Acts

therein named. Second Reading of the Bi11. No Committee

Amendments.o

Speaker Breslinl eAre there anv Motions filed or Floor

Amendments?o

Ckerk o*Brienz *No Committee Amendmentsom

Speaker Breslinz OThird Reading. Excuse me. There is a Ftoor

Amendment. Proceedeo

Clerk O'Brienz OFloor Amendment J1, offered by Representative

Reae''

Speaker Breslinz ç'Representative Rea. 0ut of the record. House

8ilt tGl3. Is that out oc the recordv Sic? Out of the

record. House Bill 16:7. Representative Terzîch. Elerk.

read the Bi11.*

Clerk oeBrienz lHouse dill l&47v a Bil1 for an Act concerning the

manufacture, sale and displa? of fireworks. Second Readinq

of the Bill. Amendment f)t was adopted in Committee.W

Speaker Breslin: OAre there an? Motions fîled?n

Clerk 0*Brien: ':No Motions filed.o
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Speaker Brestinz OAn# Floor Amendments?e

Clerk O*Brienz ONo Floor Amendments.e

Speaker 3reslin: RThird Readinq. House Bill 1675* Representative

Anthonv Young. Anthony Young. Is the Gentleman in the

chamber? Out of the record. House 3il1 16764 Anthony

Young. 0ut of the record. House Bill 16994 W#vetter

Younge. Clerk. read the Biil.o

Elerk O*Brien: OHouse 3ill 16994 a Bill for an Act to create the

Urban Civilian Youth Service to address the problem oe

unemplovment amonq youths in urban areas. Second Reading

of the Bill. No Committee Amendmentso/

Speaker Breslinz uAn? Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O*Brienl OFloor Amendment (#lv offered by Representative

Hyvetter Younge.e

Speaker Breslinz HRepresentative Younge.u

Younge: ':rhank youv Madam Speaker and Rembers of the House.

Amendment ï?1 would change the Department that is involved

in this 3i11 from tbe Oepartment of Commerce and Community

Affairs to tha Department of Eonservation. I move for the

adoption of the Amendment.o

Speaker Breslinz OAre #ou finished presenting the âmendment,

Representative?O

Youngez eYes.n

Speaker Breslinz Dshe is. The Lady has moved roc the adoption of

Amendment #1 to House 8i11 1899. And on that question, is

tbere any discussion? The Gentleman from DeHittv

Representative Vinson.'z

Vinson: 'Ndadam Speakerv has the Amendment been printed and

distributed?e

Speaker Breslin: OHas the Amendment been printed and distributed?

It has not. Representative Younge, it has not been filed.

Please note.o.':

Vinsonz ''It hasnet even been filed?':
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Speaker Breslinz OExcuse me. It has not been printed and

distributed. Tbe Clerk also informs meT Representative

Younge, that a fiscal note request has been filed. if the

Amendment is put on. So4 be prepared for that. House eill

1865, Representative Dunn. Clerkm read the Bi11.O

Clerk O#Brienz 4'House Bill :885, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Public Aid Code. Second Reading of the 8i11.

Amendment f;l was adopted previously.o

Speaker Breslin: RAre there an# Motions fited?o

Clerk OeBrienz ONo Motions fited.e'

Speaker Breslinz ç'Any Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brien: WFloor Amendment f/2. offered by Representative

D tl R 61 * :1

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Dunn.n

Dunnz oFloor Amendment 02 would drastically limît the scope of

the apptication of this leqistation. The Amendment witl

provide, adopted. that the legislation wkll applv onlv

to ADC cases, and this is legislation whicb would enabte

those who are eligible to continue to receive a green card

and Medicaid benefits while they are at work because they

probably can't get health insurance. uitb the adoption of

tbis Amendment, the legislation would apply only to ADC

cases and the fiscal impact of tbe legislatîon woutd be

reduced from numbers which were large and varied al1 over

the board, but some people said six to seven million. The

Amendment would reduce the impact riscall? of this

legislation to 211,000 dollars statewide. And I Would ask

for adoption of Amendment #2 to House Bill 1865.*

Speaker Breslinl ''The Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #2 to qouse 3il1 1865. And on that questionv is

there any discussion? Hearing nonef tbe question is,

*Sha11 Amendment #2 be adopted?e Al1 tbose in favor sa?

eaye*v a1l those opposed say *nay*. In the opinion of the
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Chair, the 'aves* have it4 and the Amendment is adopted..

Are there anv further Amendments7O

Clerk O'Brienz *No further Amendments.e

Speaker Breslinz 'lThis Bill has a fiscal note requested.

Representative Dunn. So4 the Bilt has to remain on Second

Reading.*

ounnl ç'I understand that.o

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Vinson, for what reason do you

seek recognition?n

Vlnsonz eelust to draw Mour attention to that fact.e

Speaker Breslinl NYesv it#s printed on the Ealendar. House Bill

:915, Representative Churchill. 0ut of the record. House

Bill 20:5, Representative Peterson. Clerkv read the 3i11.R

Clerk 018rienz 'gHouse 3i1l 2015, a Bill for an âct relating to

the working cash fund in certain counties. Second Reading

of the Bill. Amendments &1 and were adopted in

Commîtteeoeê

Speaker Breslinl RAre there anv Motions filed?/

Clerk O'Brienl ONo Rotions filed.o

Speaker Breslinz Oâre there anv Ftoor Amendaents?o

Clerk oeBrienz eNo Floor Amendments?ê'

Speaker Breslinz OThird Reading. House Bill 20**, Repcesentative

Kirkland. Representative Kirkland. Elerk, read the Bill.e

Clerk O*Brienz eHouse 3i1l 20*:4 a Bill for...l

Speaker Breslinz Oout of the record. House Bill 2060,

Representative Churchill. Clerk. read the Bi11.o

Clerk OeBrienz HHouse Bitl 2080. a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Low Levet Radioactive Haste

Nanagement Act. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendmentso''

speaker Breslinz RAre there any Ftoor âmendments7o

Clerk D'Brienz *No Floor Amendments.n

Speaker Breslinz OThird Reading. House Bill 2073, Representative
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Phelps. Clerk, read the Billwo

Clerk o'Brienz oHouse Bill 2023, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Civil Administrative Code of Illioois. Second Reading of

the Bill. No Committee Amendments.o

Speaker Breslinl OAre there any Floor Amendments?e

Clerk o'Brienz OFloor Amendment fpt, offered by Representative

Phelps.'.

Speaker Breslin: oRepresentative Phelps.e

Pbelps: ''Thank vou, Madam Speaker. Amendment 1 to House Bill

2073 was agreed between the Director of tbe Department and

myself that the attention was given too much to a word

sa?ing edivisionê; whereas, we have aqreed to make it an

office of co-development in the Department of Energy,

Environment and Natural Resource. So, I would âust move to

accept the Amendment t.>

Speaker Breslinz HThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption or

Amendment f?1 to House Bill 2873. lsic - 2073) And on that

questionv is there an? discussion? Hearinq none, the

question is. *shalt Amendment f)l be adopted?* A1l those in

favor say eavee, al1 tbose opposed say *nav.. In the

opinion of the Chair, the *ayes? have it@ and the Amendment

is adopted. Are there any furtber Amendments?#'

Clerk O*Brienz *No... No rurther Amendments.n

Speaker Breslinl pThird Reading. House Bill 20934 Representative

Braun. Elerk, read the Bill.u

Clerk OeBrienz eHouse Bill 20934 a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Social Sorkers* Registration Act. Second

Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.n

Speaker Breslinz Oàre there any Floor Amendaents?e

Clerk o'Brienz *No Floor Amendments.e

Speaker Breslin: RTbird Reading. House 8i11 22T94 Representative

Steczo. 0ut of the record. House Bill 2409.

Representative Greiman - Stern. Greiman - Stern. 0ut of
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the record. House Bill 2:59, Representative Wyvetter

Younge. 0ut of the record. House Bill 2529, out of the

record. House Bill 2537, Representative Braun. Clerk,

read the Bikl.f'

Clerk O'Brlenz OHouse Bill 2537, a Bill for an Act in relation to

the continuing appropriation and authorizing payments to

certain public aid recipients. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Commlttee Amendmenton

Speaker Breslinz DAre there Floor Amendments?n

Elerk OeBrienz HNo Floor Amendments./

Speaker Breslinz ''Third Reading. House Bill 2549, Representative

Ronan - Kubik. Ronan - Kubik. Clerk. read the Bi11.D

Cterk OfBrienz OHouse Bill 25*9. a Bikl for an Act to create the

China gevelopment Corporation of Illinois. Second Reading

of the Bill. Aaendment f;1 was adopted in Committeeov'

Speaker Breslinl ''Are there any Alotions filed?o

Clerk O'Brien: *No Motions filed.l

Speaker Breslinl *An? Ftoor Amendments?e

Clerk o'Brienl ONo Floor Amendments.e'

Speaker Breslin: DThird Reading. Turning to page eight on our

Calendar appears House Bill 2552, Representative Curran.

Clerkv read the Bi11.''

Clerk oeBrienl RHouse 8i11 2552, a Bill for an Act to amend the

State Comptroller Act and the School Code. Second Reading

of tbe Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Breslin: OAre there an? Floor Amendments?e

Clerk oeBrienz eNo Floor Amendmentsoo

Speaker Breslinz ''Third Reading. House Bill 256** Representative

Shaw - Anthony Young. 0ut of the record. House Bilt 2573.

Representative ncNamara. Clerk. read the Bi1I.H

Clerk O'Brienz oHouse Bi1l 2523, a Bill for an Act concerning

missàng children. Second Readinq of the Bill. âmendment

f!t was adopted in Committeeon
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Speaker Breslinz e'Are there any Rotions filed?œ

Cterk O'Brienl ''NO Motions filedoo

Speaker Brestin: RAn? Floor Amendments?o

Clerk oeBrienl lFloor Amendment #24 offered by Representative

McNamara-o

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative NcNamara.R

McNamaral OThank you very much, oadam Cbairman. Amendment Q2

merel? clarifies tbe language as far as what information is

required in order for the person fiting the records. lt is

to address one of the concerns brought up in Committee, and

it's just merel: a clarification of that languageee

Speaker Breslinz HThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment 92 to House 3i1l 2573* And on that question. is

there an? discussion? Hearing none, the questien is,

*shall Amendment 52 be adopted?* A11 tbose in favor sa#

êave', a11 those opposed sav *nay.. In the opinion of the

Chair. the *avese have it. The Amendment is adopted. 4re

there an: furtber AmendmentsTe

Clerk O'Brienz *No further Amendmentseo

Speaker Breslinl oTbird Reading. House Bill 25834 Representative

Preston. Representative Preston. 0ut of the record.

House Bill 2585. out of the record. House Bill 2587,

Representative Greiman. Representative Greiman. Out of

the record. House Bill 2596. Represeotative Molf. Clerkv

read the Bi1l.;'

Clerk O*Brien: ''House Bill 25964 a B111 ror an âct to amend

Sections of the Unirorm Criminal Extradition Act. Second

Reading of the Bill. Amendment k:l was adopted in

Committee.n

Speaker Breslinl OAny Motions filed?o

Clerk O*Brienz *No Xotions filed./

Speaker Breslinz WAMY Ftoor Amendments?o

Clerk OeBrienz *No Floor Amendments.o
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Speaker Brestinz NTbis Bill has a fiscal note requested.

according to the Calendar. Rr. Clerkv has that been

fiked7':

Clerk o#Brien: HFiscal note is not filed.o

Speaker Breslinz nThe Bill has to remain on the Order of Second

Readinq, Mr. Holf. Representative Holf.''

Holfz ''Madam Chairmanv would :ou have the Clerk re-check that?

Ites my understanding that the fiscal note has been filed.eê

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Wolf, we will have to call

upstairs to check thato'?

Wolfz lThank you.H

Speaker Breslinz >:e will come right back to that as soon as we

have the information rrom the Clerk*s Office. Reanwhile,

we will move to House Bill 2612, Representative dcNaaara.

0ut of the record. House 8ill 2620. Representative

Countryman. Clerk. read the Bi11.H

Clerk O*Brienz OHouse Bill 2620. a 8i11 for an Act to amend

Sections of the Uniform Eommercial Code. Second Reading of

the Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Breslinz 'êAn: Floor Amendments?n

Clerk o:3rienz /No Floor Amendinentsg':

Speaker Breslinz OThird Reading. House Bill 2622, Representative

Deteo. Representative Deteo. Clerk, read the Bil1.>

Clerk O*Brien: ''House Bill 2622. a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the School Code. Second Reading of the 8îll.

Amendment 21 and 2 were adopted in Eommittee.o

Speaker Breslinz OAn? iotions filed?o

Clerk O*Brienz *No Motions filed.o

Speaker Breslinz nAny Floor âmendments?o

Clerk O#Brienz ONo Floor Amendments.u

Speaker Breslinl uThird Reading. Representative Wolf, on House

Bill 25964 the Elerkes Office informs me that no fiscal

note has been filed. So, the Bill will remain on tbe Order
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of Second Reading until you can clear that up. Eontinuing

on on page eignt, Ladies and Gentlemenv appears House Bill

26304 Representative Greiman - Hotf. Ites already moved to

Third Reading. Ver: good. House Bill 2635, Representative

Rea. Out of the record. House Bill 2656. Currie.

Representative Currie. Out of the record. House 3ill

2666. out of the record. Excuse me. Excuse me. House

3il1 2666. Are there any Motions filed?e

Clerk O#Brienz WMotion. 'Beîng the Princîple Sponsor of House

Bill 2666 and pursuant to House Rule 37(h1, l recommit m:

8ill to Interim Study Calendar in the Committee in which it

was heard. Representative LeFlore.'e

Speaker Breslinl OThis Bill. House Bill 2866. is recommitted

automatically to tbe Order of Interim Ztudv.

Representative Currie has returned to the chamber. Hith

teave of t6e Bodvm we wikl go back to her Billv House :ill

2656. Representative Vinson oblects to going back to

Representative Currie's Bill. Representative Currie, for

what reason do ?ou rise?o

Curriez OA point of order, Madam Speaker. Is it permitted in the

rules for him to oblect to goinq back to a BiI1 tbat was

Just skipped over on the Calendarzo

Speaker Breslin: r'Ne have gone back on courtesv, Representative

Currie. If you would lîke to go over and talk to

Representative Vinson, I*m sure he will be courteous.

Meanwhilem we are going on to page nine on our Calendar.

House Bill 2661% Representative Hicks. Representative

Hicks. 0ut of the record. House Bil1 2670, out of the

record. House Bill 2&B0, Representative LeFlore. Out of

the record. House Bill 28934 Representative fhurchill.

Out of the record. House Bil1 27004 Representative

Richmond. Out of the record. House Bi11 2709.

Representative Dunn. John Dunn. 0ut of the record. House
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Bill 2711, Representative Nash. Out of the record. House

Bill 27:5, Representative Brookins. 0ut of the record.

House Bill 27:7. Representative Shaw - Flowers. Clerkv

read the Bi11.t:

Clerk O'Brien: OHouse Bill 27:7, a aill for an Act to amend

Sections of tbe Illioois Public Aid Code. Second Readinq

of tbe Bill. Amendment gt was adopted in Committee.o

Speaker Breslinz OAre there anv Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O*Brienz RNo Yo...''

Speaker Breslinz WAny Motions? An# Floor...o

Elerk oêBrien: RNo Motions and no Floor Amendments.e

Zpeaker Breslinz oThird Reading. House 8i1l 2720, Representative

Stern. Clerk, read the Bi11.n

Elerk O'Brien: ''House Bil1 2720, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections or the School Eode. Second Reading of the Bil1.

No Committee Amendments.'z

Speaker Breslinz eAre there an# Ftoor Amendments?':

Clerk o'Brienz RNo Floor Amendments.e'

Speaker Breslinz OThird Reading. House Bi1l 273*4 Representatîve

Hartke. Representative Hartke. 0ut of the record. House

Bil1 2735* Representative Steczo. Out of the record.

House Bill 2151% Representative Giorgi Hallock. Giorgi -

Hallock. Out of the record. House Bill 27851

Representative Capparelli. Clerkm read the Bitl.e:

Clerk Oe3rienz e'House Bill 27654 a 3il1 for an Act to authorize

sheriffsf fees for executing arrests and search warrants.

Second Readinq of the Bill.O

Speaker Brestinz oAre there any Floor Amendments? Representative

Capparelli, would vou mind taking the Bî11 out of the

record for a moment? Okay: thank ?ou. 0ut of the record.

House Bill 277:4 Representative Alexander. Clerk. read the

B i 1 l .eê

Clerk O#Brienz nHouse Bill e77tm a Bi1l for an Act to amend
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Gections of the School Eode. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment #1 was adopted in Gommittee.ez

Speaker 8reslinl 'êAre there any Kotions filed?/

Clerk o'Brienl '.No Motions filed.o

Speaker Breslin: OAny Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brienz ''Floor Amendment J24 offered b: Representative

Alexander.':

Speaker Breslinz TzRepresentative Alexandereêê

Alexanderz eThank you. To the Rembers of the House, âmendment 22

places the Bill back into its original alpha postular.

This Amendment says weere changing the words *educatîonal

operations* to *operation*, and in the last portion we*re

resubmittlngv as was in the original Billv the linesv

'and be shatl also submit to the General Superintendent

evatuation of a1t other personnel assigned to the

attendance center'. I ask for the adoptîon of this

Amendmentlo

Speaker Breslinz ''The Lady has moved for the adoption of

âmendment gt to House Bill 2771. And on that questionv the

Gentleman from DeHitt. Representative Vinson.e

Vinson: 'eYes. 1 wonder if the Sponsor would Mield?W

Speaker Breslinz Oshe willoH

Vinsonz ODo I understand that tbe Amendment Would work so as to

negate tbe impact of the Amendment adopted in Coamittee?e

Alexanderz >In the Secondary Educational Eommitteev I informed

that Committee as a bod: that I was guttinq m: oriqinal

8ill that came out t7 zip-zip because of negotiations

between al1 persons involved in tbis litigation. After six

hours of negotiation options were presented to each

faction. They decided to exercise their options among

their membership. As the aill left the Committee room,

*as advised by one of the persons involved that thev could

not go with any of the tbree options. I had informed al1
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persons involved that ir it could not accept

fifties/fifties or fort?-five/fifty-five splits in order to

move this piece of legislationv I would return it to its

originat Bitl form. As the Amendment to read nowv &24 it

the Bitls original form.''

Vinsonl e#Representativev would you tell me who the parties to

these negotiations were?o

Akexanderz NThe parties to the negotiations. the Operating

Enqineers and the Principle Association of the Citv of

Chicago, myself, staff members from the Cbicago Board of

Education and a member from the Speaker's Staff, Mr. Garv

Lapaille.e

Vinsonl nHas the Suparintendent of the Chicago Schoot District a

partv to the negotiations?'z

Alexandecz HI don*t hear pou, ;4r. Vinson. ! did not hear your

first Word, plaase.n

Vinsonz HWhat?o

Alexander; eI did not hear your first wordeo

Vinson: H/as the Superintendent of the Chicago School oistrict a

party to these negotiations?o

Alexander: WHe was a partv to these negotiations via his liaison

person here in Springfield.4'

Vinsonz Ohlright. Nowv the operating Engineersv are thev for or

against tbe posture the Bi1l would be in were this

Amendment to be adopted?o

Alexanderz ''There would have been no need for a six hour

negotiations if at1 parties were agreed to the sublect

matter. That*s number one. Number twov all parties were

given three options to take back to their various

associations. They aqreed to do so. This Bill has been

pending for some time, waiting Tor some response. The only

response that I have had had been from the operatlng

Engineers who has reneged on a1l three options whicb would
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bave brought the Bill into a fifty-fifty split between the

agreed parties or persons and now thev want to sav. 'The

Bill can*t goe, and I betieve I have a right to have this

matter heard before vou and the rest of this General

Assembly.o

Vinsonz e'You certainlv do. But I still don@t understand the

answer to my question. Are the Operating Engineers against

what this Bill would be if this Amendment is adopted?o

Alexander: #'You know they would be against it. Hhy would thev

now..eo

Vinsonz OThey*re not against it?'?

Alexanderz oThev are against it.o

Vinsonz ookay. The Principles* Associationm where would the? be

on tbe Bill?o

Alexander: ''Hhat did #ou say, Rr. Vinson.''

Vinsonz ''Hhere would the Principlese Association be this

Amendment were adopted? Are they for the âmendment?o

Alexander: OThev are stronglv in support of itv t0c percentoo

Vinsonz Odhat about the Board of Education?o

Alexander: 'lTbe? are strongly behind it, 100 percent.o

Vinson: T'Nowm if I understand what tbe Amendment does, the

Amendment will place the people who operate the boilers in

the schools under the direction of the principal of the

school. Is that rightzo

Alexanderl ''The B!ll would say that the principalm as in your

home there is always a head and not a triad supervising

person, dould be in charge of the school. Ne do not look

at engineers operating otherwise wben problems arises in

school. We hold the principals responsible.o

Vinson: OYeah. but am I right that the principal would then be in

charge of the people who operate the boilers?e

Alexanderz nThev would be in charge of a1l personnel assigned to

tbeir respective scboolsoe
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Vinson: lokay, now, who currentlv supervises the people that run

the boilers?''

âlexander: WA supervising engineereo

Vinsonz ''A supervising engineer?e

âlexanderz RYes, oc the engineer on the premises.u

kinson: 'us the supervising engineer in the individual scbool, or

is he at the board leve12*

âlexanderz 'esometime. Tbere is an engioeerv presumablvv in every

school who reports to his supervising engineer who reports

to a district supervising engineer. Tbere*s a whole series

or chain of command where work not being done because of

this series of commands.e

Vinsonz ''Okay. Now, if I understand What vou*re sa#ing here

property, there are two cbains of authority. Education

personnel reports to the princîpalv to the hierarchy at tbe

Board of Education and maintenance workers and boiler

people and so rorth report through a separate parallel

chain of authority. Is that the way the svstem works?o

Alexanderz nRo.*

Vinson: eu t's notze

Alexanderz HNo.W

Vinsonl 'eokay. Tell me how it works then.o

Alexanderz oThe... Are you talking about the Amendment or the

Bi1l?e

Vînson: 'zThe wav it works right now.u

àlexander: OThe way it works now?e

Vinson: ''Yeahe/

âlexanderz OThe Bill or the Amendment?o

Vinson: e'The wa: the svstem works right now. The wav the Board

of Education Works right now.l:

Alexanderl #'I thought we were on the Amendment, nowv whether or

not this House would decide to pass it or notv and I will

speak to how it works when this chamber listens to tbe Bill
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attorney... Representative Vinson.O

Vinson: OYou won't to tell us now ho* things work?o

Alexanderl '1I won't tell vou now7 Are ?ou saying that?''

Vinson: <'Yeah, I*m Just trking to figure out how thinqs work.e

Alexanderz NI thought we were speaking to the Amendmentv whether

the Amendment was worth: of being accepted b? this House.e

Vinsonz 'lYeahe and the Amendment. as you sayv makes a substantial

change.H

âtexander: nIt is the Bill. The Amendment is the Bill-n

Vinsonl e'And it makes.a. it makes a change..oo

âlexander: RAnd we are not discussing the Bi1l.H

Vinsonl *... in the wav the svstem currently functionsv is that

right?e

Alexanderl R'Yes, that is the Biltoo

Vinsonz ''And I*m Just trying to figure out how the system

currently functions so I can decide whether l*m for the

Amendment or not. I#m not necessarily against your

Amendment, but I want to understand it.e

Alexander: ''1 know kouere not against it.e

Vinsonr OWhat7''

yay 7v 1988

Either vote it up or vote it down,

Alexander: #II know #ouere not against it./

Vinsonl t#He11* would you explain to me... âm I right in believing

that currently there are two parallel chains of command?o

âlexanderz ''That is correct.o

Minsonz lone for educational personnel and one for maintenance

and operating personnel.o

Alexander: oThat is correct.e

Vinsonl 'lAnd under vour Amendment, which would become the Billv

there would be a single chain of command.H

Alexanderz 'lThat is correct.o

Vinsonl S'Okay. Now the top engineer in the current systemv does

he report to Mr. ByrdTo
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Alexanderz 'zMr. who? Dvrd? Superintendent Byrd7l

Vinson: ofes. Yes.''

Alexanderz ONO, he goes throuqh a series of commands upward.o

Vinsonz lNo, I#m talking about the top engineer over the whole

educational system.o

Alexander: l'The wholeo.oo

Vinsonl e'Does he report to l.lr. Bvrdzo

Alexander: *1 presume he does. I would say, kesv he probabl:

does. cannot say for sure to clarityoo

Vînsonz OAnd Mr. Byrd is for or against this change in the law.l

Alexander: HHe ks for this change. Tt is a part of the

educational package for the Cit: of fhicago.o

Vinsonz NAnd wh? the change desireable?e'

Alexanderz #'Because of a lack of communication between the

personnel in the various schools.'l

Vinsonz ''Nowv currently in the School Code I think we specif? the

qualirications for princîpals. ls that not correct?n

Alexander: T'That is correcteo

Vinsonl RIs there anv training in boiler room operations for

principals?e

Alexanderl /1 presume there iso''

Vinsonz OThere is?':

Alexander: e'I presume that there would have to be some traininqee

Vinsonz ''And that's required in our laws tbat specify.u o

âlexanderz e'I don*t know whether it.s in the 1aw or bv trade.e

Vinsonz Iê1 don*t think it is. To the Bilt or to the

Amendmento.-o

Alexanderl RThank vouet'

Vinsonz 'A... Madam Speaker. I tike simplified change of command,

clear accountability. clear lines of authority in

government. I think it pakes a lot of sense, and think

often government slow and wasteful because Fou have

these overlapping chains. think on occasion the benefits
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we qet from having separate chains of coamand and from

baving authority divided is desireable. obviouslvv in

structuring the Constitution of the United States, tbe

Constitution or the State of Illinois, we chose to cceate a

system of checks and balances because we didn*t want

efficienc: as tbe sole goal for our government. Obviouskyv

in man: agenciesv those that deal with the public health,

for instance, we have one person to run administration and

another person in cbarge of medical affairs. That often,

for instancev in the case of a hospital. Tbere is probablv

no equipment more complex and more dangerous than a boiler

that heats a scbool. He put tremendous amount of mone?

into the kind of heating equipment that we use to heat

public buildinqs with. Tbat equipment is dangerous

equipment. That equipment can burn up a school. That

equipment, in man? cases. is tbe most severe threat to the

health and safetv of the pupils in the school room. For me

personallvm without seeing that tbere's qoing to be some

expertise on the part of the principals who are supervising

these engineers, to cast a vote to remove a svstem of

checks and balances that ensures that this equipment will

be operated safely, or is designed to ensure thatv without

some kind of clear discussion about that and about how

we*re going to pretect the kids from that health hazard,

that safet? hazard. I think it*s Just going too far. and

sov I personaltyv as one individual. intend to cast a vote

against this Amendment at this timeeo

Speaker Breslinz lThe Gentleman rrom Cook, Representative Keane,

on the âmendment.o

Keane: Rrhank you, Madam Speaker. I rise in opposition to this

Amendment. I don*t think the principals... in factv I

know, most principals are not qualified to evaluate school

engineers in the Chicago system. We have a licensing
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procedurev and there are three lîcenses that engineers must

obtainv they must pass competencies in; onev is in boiler

room operation; one, is in swimming pools. where they have

swimming poo1... where they have swimming pools; and one,

is wbere they have cafeteriasv the: have to pass licensinq

in the use of insecticide in food areas. There is

absolutely no similar requirement in an? teacher. or

principal, educational administrator curriculum. The? are

not the... the principals are not qualified. I had an

Amendment to this Bî11m which is still in the Reference

Bureau being drawn up, that would sa#, that no principal

can, even if he is qualifiedv can supervise an engineer,

unlessv his... his reading levels. his mathematic levels

and the educational levels of the students in his scbocl

are appropriate... at appropriate grade level. He have

some very, very serious problems in a1l of our schools, but

especiallvv in a number of schools in the Ehicago area.

where we#re bebind national norms, we*re behînd state

norms. I would urge that the principals took to increasing

the educational compatencv of their students, before thev

start getting into areas wbere the? are not appropriatelv

fitted to evaluate the school engioeers, and for that

reason, 1 oppose this Amendmenteo

Speaker Breslinz oThe Lady from Dupage, Representative

Cowlishaw-o

Cowlishawz ''Thank you, lladam Speaker. Hill the Sponsor yield?e:

Speaker Breslin: eshe indicates she will.e

Cowlishaw: S'Representativev the prior speaker caused a couple of

questionsv whicb I would like to address to you. 0ne of

them has to do with whether this Amendment would provide

for a principal of a scbool to have any Jurisdiction over

evaluation of a person, who in someene*s term was *be who

oversees the boiler#v or whether, in factm that principal
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would have anv input into whether that individual were to

receivem for example, a pa? increase or a promotion?o

âlexander: Hln response to Mour inquirv. the principal would

nearlv be able to say to tbe engineer, 'Would #ou sweep the

floor, please? Nould you pick up the litter that is around

the schoot grounds? Would vou. pkeasev do those

maintenance Jobsz: In wbich manv instancesv the? have

refused to do. And then a teacherm of course, as the

prior speaker spoke, does not necessaritv in manv instances

do net have those certificatesm which are three in numberp

to be a maintenance person. But I*m sure each and evervone

of us in this House knows wben a house is clean or a scbool

is clean. And whan teacbers are rebuffed and principats

are rebuffed so far as that part of a maîntenance jobv I

think the chain of command is long over due for changing.

The Cbicago Public School, is the onlv school in this state

wbere there is a bifactual chain of command. Every other

school district in this state, the principal... the buck

stops at the principal. Does that answer ?our questionv

Representative Cowlishaw?e

Cowlishaw: ''Let me... Let me make sure I understand. What ?ou

mean to saM is tbat, according to the provisions of this

Amendment. the principal can give directions to a

maintenance person in that buildingv and tbat person is

expected to follow those directions. but tbe principat does

not have authority, at least not according to the

provisions of this Amendmentv over who gets salarv

increases, or who gets promotion, or anvthing like that

whatsoever.o

âlexanderl *The principal has nothing to do with that operation

whatsoever-e

Cowlishawz Nokavf because..oo

âtexanderz olhat is still under binding contcacts and whatever
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not with the Chicago Board of Education.l

Cowlishawz NWell. Representative, there was a question raised

about that, and f thought it was well for a11 of us bere to

have that clearl? understood.''

Alexanderz e'He cannot fire anybod?, cause anvbodv to be fired,

change their salarv pay. increase their salary pav, other

than saving... bave the Jurisdiction to say. eRr. Engineerv

would ?ou see that this glass is cleaned up? Mr. Engineerm

a fence is down over here on the school ground, a child

might be inlured. Would you, please, put that fence in its

plac e ? # #'

Cowlishawz ORepresentative, Just one last questionm please.o

Alexanderz OYes. Thank vou.e

Cowlishawl OYou have indicated to us. that in the negotiations

that have been apparentl? not totally successful, there

have been at least one of tbe participants in a condition

at this moment of not being satisfied. Nowe we al1 knowv 1

think. that when We have some group of individuals wbo have

negotiatad and we have one of these participants who is

dissatisfiedv that we try to go forward and make further

efforts to make sure that we find something agreeable to

everyonem is that Mour intent?''

Alexanderz ''That intent was the original intent. When the

original Bill came out, as I informed the Committee, in

honesty to a11 factions involved, I informed tbem that I

would send a sbell Bill to this floor to give them time far

further negotiationsv six hours were spent in private

negotiations between the persons I Just priorly addressed

was present in the meeting. It is thenv after the shell

Bill came out. the operating engineers came and said, *He

renege. We donet want anM parts of it. Wefre not going to

go with it.e ând at that pointv I informed them that, as I

told the Committee. that I would return tbe Bill to its
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original form and trust that this Assemblv woutd have

compassion upon, that tbe Public School System in Chicago.

to put us in the same pestular (sic - posturel as every

other scbool in this state that the.... the principak will

be the governing body in that school structurev not to

override anvbod?, but have the authoritv to sayv eplease,

remove the qarbage. Ptease. cut the tall weeds. Pleasev

mop a clean room. Please, attend to the emergency needs of

this school. Please. clean tbe filthv assemblv halt.

Please, maintain soap and wash towels in the wasbroonl.

Pleasev check the badl? heated classroom, before tbe school

opens.e Tbat*s a11 this 3i11 is going to allow a principal

to do.e

Eowlishawz *Alriqht. Representative Alexander, I think. I

understand. You do net intendv that there shall be an?

further negotiations. Yeu do not intend, that at some

further point in the legislative process this Bill would

once again be amended. That is not Mour intent, is that

correct?o

âlexanderz t'That is net m? intent. The Bill will remain in the

postular (sic - posturel ites in now.e

Cowlishawz ç#Alright. So4 clearly it is your intentv that we are

not passing a shell Bill over to the Senate and qiving

control in the Genate of something that mav come out of an#

further negotiations, because you do not believe there will

be any further negotiations. Very good. 1 think it*s well

that we have a11 that clear, and I thank vou verv much for

answering my questions.s'

Speaker Breslinz OThe Lady from Champaignv Representative

Satterthwaitev on the âmendment.''

Satterthwaitel O%i11 the Sponsor vield for a question?l

Speaker Breslin: *êshe indicates sbe willon

Satterthwaitez RRepresentativev is it my understanding then. that
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the engineer that we have referred to responsible not

onl? for the heating oT the school buitding, but for

qeneral maintenance of the condition of the building?o

Alexanderz ''That is correctoe

Satterthwaitez ODoes the enqineer. also, keep the kevs for

entrance to and from the building?l

âlexanderl 'âThev sheuld.e'

Satterthwaitel OWellv but... I mean, is... is the principal

excluded, if the engineer choses to exclude the principalzo

âlexander: e'Yes, the engineer could exclude a principal from

entering into tbe schoot grounds or into the buildingv they

could. Althoughv most principals do have accessibilities

via Reysv but thev could. in factv keep a principat out of

a schoot until they decide to let them in> They are the

maintenance. They may say the building is unsafe for

whatever reason they want tov or whatever the: wanted to

sak. the? could.e'

Satterthwaitez OAnd vou are indicating that when principals have

requested that certain maintenance cbores be completed

within tbe scheol buildings, that tbe engineers refuse to

do that or do it at their own schedule rather tban at 1he

principal*s schedulee''

Alexander: eThat is... That is correctv or they may say, ekell,

donet think thates necessarv to be done right now.* In

factm Representative Satterthwaite, took time out and

rode around man: of the schools in the Chicago area, in the

last two weeksv reviewing Just tbe outside perimeters. and

what 1 saw Was rather shockingv and it reallv hurt my

heart. And. in factv I weot into several of the schools to

see what the conditions werev and in one of tbe schools,

there was a gaping hole in the tile ceiling. Nouv there*s

manv persons in this chamber knows how to put a piece of

tile back up in a ceiling. 0ne piece had been down for
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five vears in this particular school.o

Satterthwaitez GHe114 as we went throuqhout the state with the

Reform Commission, what we heard time after time Was that

the quatity of education within the school bulldinq

reflected the abilitv of the principal not only in regard

to the instructional program that was occurring there. but

in terms of the general attitudes that prevailed, and that

is was the principal that was the kev to upgrading the

qualitv of education within our scbools. And with that

being the case, it seems to me tbate we undermine the

effectiveness of a princîpalm if we do not give that

principal control to see that maintenaoce Jobs are taken

care of and that the safetv of the children is not assured,

and for tbat reason. it seems to me that the Sponsor has

made a valiant effort to try to get an agreed Amendment to

take care of the probtem. Lacking that kind of an

agreementv then it seems to me we should continue with the

philosophyv tbat was verv apparent to those of us who went

throughout the state. and qive the authority to the

principal. And for that reasonv I will support the

Sponsor#s Amendmentlo

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman from Dupage, Representative

Hoffman, on the Aaendment.l

Hoffmanz 'lThank you very muchv Madam Speaker, Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. The previous speaker has indicated

that one of the things we know about successful educational

endeavors is that the principal is the key and has to have

control of the instructional curricularm as well as4 the

fiscal... phvsical environment of the scbool building. if

he is trul? going to be a leader. Uhich also been pointed

out. that nowhere in that State of Illinoisv except in the

City of Chicago, does this tvpe of bifurcated relationsbip

exist. Nowv put vourself in the position of a principal
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with a responsibilitv of running a building and recognize

that vou have no control over the individual whoes

responsible for maintaining the building, in factv in man?

cases. #ou as principal of the building, don*t even have

the kevs to the building. Row, that is absolutel: mind

boggling. It is absolutely contradictory te an?

responsible wa? of running an# kind of an operation. when

the teader of that operation can*t even get in to the

building. In fact, I don*t know of an# place else in the

United States where it is like this. and I think it*s lonq

past due that we address this issue, and we should support

the Lad?*s Amendment to this Billv if weere really

interested in improvinq tbe quality of education in the

state, but in particular. in Chicagov this is one small

step to move in that direction.o

Speaker Breslinl lThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative

RcAuliffev one... to the Amendment, pleaseol

McAuliffe: ê'Move the previous question.W

Speaker Brestin: NThere's no need for thatv Representative

McAuliffa. Representative Alexanderv to close.o

Alexanderl #'Thank #ou ver? kindly. I hold in my hand, for those

Nembers of the House who would care to see it, a report of

a task force on the Chicago Public School, prepared in

September of *85, by then Chairperson, Senator Paul Simon.

0ne of the items of his recommendationv was that the

principalm he or she, should have supervisorv

responsibility of al1 personnel in the school building.

This idea or concept. wbich is long overduev has the total

support of communit? organizations in the Chicago area; the

Chicago Principals: Associationv tbe Chicago Urban League,

the Eitizense school Eommittee, Chicago Unitedw and the

regional PTA persons. They, toov feel that this t?pe of

management control should belong to the principalv rather
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than the bifactuat type of management soup that is going on

now. l would ask for your support for the passage of this

Amendment. There is no fiscal Mear impact with it. Tbere

is no change in anything. and no additional monies wi1l be

needed to place this piece of leqistation in pkace. I ask

for your 'ayee vote.W

Speaker Breslinz eThe question ism eshall Amendment *2 to House

Bill 2771 be adopted?* A1t those în favor vote 'avee, a11

those opposed vote êno*. Voting is open. Have al1 voted

who wish? Have a1l voted Who wisN? Have all voted who

wish? The Clerk will take the record. on this question,

there are... Representative Cowlishaw. for what reason do

you seek recognition?e

Cowlishawl /To explain my vote, please.o

Speaker Breslinz ''You spoke in debate. I believe. I:m sorrv,

under the rules your not allowed to explain a votev you

spoke in debate. There... Representative Vinson, for what

reason do you seek recognition?e

Vinsonz '#To request a verification of the affirmative./

Speaker Breslinl K'Very good. Representative Eurranv f@r what

reason do vou rise?O

Eurran: e'I@ inadvertently, pushed the *yes. button. I*d tike to

be declared as *no*.O

Speaker Breslin: Ochange Representative Curran from *aye* to

eno*. Representative VanDuynev for what reason do vou

rise?e

?an ouynez ':I missed m? button, Kadam Speakerv and I wanted to

vote 'ave*.''

Speaker Breslîn: ORecord Representative VanDuvne as *aye*.

Representative Younge. Hyvetter Younge, wishes to be

recorded as voting *aye*. Representative Mcâuliffe. wishes

to be voted *no'. Representative Black, wishes to go from

*aye* to *no*. Representative Flulcaheyv for wbat reason do

llith Legislative Day
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you rise'o

Mulcaheyz OMadam Speaker, this is a good Amendmentv and 1 urqe

everybod? to vote *yes#.o

Speaker Breslinz ''It's too late to explain your vote.

Representative Mulcahey.N

Mulcaheyl Wt/ell, I Just did anvway, shortly.e'

Speaker Breslinz nGood try. There bas been a Verification of the

Affirmative Roll Eall. Proceed uitb the verificationp Mr.

Elerk.n

Clerk 0*Brien: ''Alexander. Barger. Berrios. Bowman. Braun.

Brestin. Brookins. Brunsvold. Churchill. Cowlishaw.

fulterton. Currie. gavis. DeLeo. Deuchler. Didrickson.

Dunn. Flowers. Virginia Frederick. Dwight Friedrich.

Giorqi. Greiman. Hoffman. Huff. Kirkland. Kubik.

Laurino. LeFlore. Levin. rlartinez. Mautino. Mcpaster.

icpîke. Mulcahev. Olson. Panavotovich. Pangle. Parke.

H. Petersoo. Pielo''

Speaker Breslin: VExcuse me, mr. Clerk. Representative Piel,

asks leave to be verifîed, Representative Vinson.

Representative Pielv asks leave to be verified. Piel.

P-I-E-L. Representatîve Piel. asks leave to be verified,

and Representative Levin, and Representative Currie,

Representative Zwick, and Representative Braun. Do you

have a11 those namesz You have a1l been granted leave to

be verified. Proceed. Mr. Clerk.o

Clerk O'Brienz lcontinuing the Poll of the àffirmative. Preston.

Regan. Satterthwaite. Shaw. Slater. Stange. Terzich.

Yuerk. Turner. VanDuvne. Mait. Mashinqton. Hhite.

Hojcik. Anthony Young. Hyvetter Younge. zwick. And Mr.

Speaker.u

Speaker Breslinl ''DO vou have any questions of the Affirmative

Ro11 Call, Representative Vinson?o

Vinsonl ''Mr. Panayotovich.o
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Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Panayotovichm is the Gentleman

in the cbamberz Representative Panayotovich. He is not,

remove him from the Roll Call.:e

Minson: ':Mr. Prestoneo

Speaker Breslinz êêRepresentative Preston. Representative

Prestonv is the Geotleman in the chamber. He is not.

remove him.o

Vinson: ONr. Shaw.e

Speaker Breslinz eêqapresentative Shaw. Representative Sbawf is

în the chamber.''

Vinson: ê'Mr. navis.o

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Davis. Jack Davis, is the

Gentleman in the chamber? He is not: remove himoo

Vinsonz OMr. Deteo.O

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative DeLeo. Representative Deteo. is

the Gentleman in the chamberz He is not, remove him-o

Vinson: B'Mr. Laurinoo4:

Speaker Breslinz êeRepresentative Laurino. Representative

Laurinov is not in the chamberv remove him from tbe Roll

Call.H

Vinsonz nMr. Leverenz.D

Speaker Breslinz nRepresentative Leverenzv is in the chamber.o

Vinsonl e'Hhat?o

Speaker Breslinz nHe's in the chamberv right by his desk.f'

Vinsonz O0h... I was Just givinq bim an opportunit? to change his

vote. Mr....*

Speaker Breslinz *He didn*t vote anywaye''

Vinsenz lohp wellv we*ll give him a chance to realize that. Mr.

Berrios.o

Speaker Breslinl eRepresentative Berrios. Representative

Berriosv the Gentleman is in his chair.':

Vinsonz HMr. Giorgi./

Speaker Breslin: oRepresentatlve Giorgiv is in his chair.o
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Vlnson: Or4r. McNamara.o

Speaker Breslin: WRepresentative McNamara, is votkng 'no*. Do

you have any further questions?n

ginson: e'I'm sure I uill here. Mr....G

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Panavotovich and Representative

DeLeom have returned to the chamberv add them to the Roll

Cal'l. Representative Laurinov you are not recorded as

voting. Representative Laurinov wishes to vote *aye*.

Record. Representative Laurino, as #aye*.e

Vinsonz '*hlr. Slater.'l

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Slater. Representative Kent

Slater, is the Gentleman in the chamber? Remove him from

the Roll Call. Excuse me4 Representative Slater, is not

recorded as voting either. 0h, excuse meT Representative

Slater, Was taken off of tbe Roll Cal1.e

Vinsonz <:F1r. Mcxaster.'l

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative mcMaster. Tom McRaster, is the

Gentleman in the chamber? Reaove him from the Roll CalL.

Representative Friedrich, for what reason do 7ou rise?e

Friedrichz OI*d like to change my vote from *aye* to *noê,

pleaseln

Speaker Breslinz Ocbange, Representative Friedrichv from Taye* to

?no *.O

Vinsonz ':Mr. Tuerk.H

Speaker Breslinr eRepresentative Tuerk. Representative Tuerkv is

the Gentleman in the chamber? Remove him from the Roll

Calt. Representative Terzich. for what reason do you

rise?o

Terzichl ochange m? vote from *ayee to 4no*.*

Speaker Breslinz Ocbangev Representative Terzichv from eaye* to

eno*. Representative Laurino. Changev Representative

Laurino, from êave: to *noe.R

Vinson: ONo further questionsoo
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Speaker Breslinz e'Representative Capparelliv wishes to be

recorded as voting *no*. Representative Panakotovich,

changes bis vote from eayee to eno.. Representative

Alexanderv now requests a Verification of tbe Negative Roll

Call. Proceed with the verification, Mr. Clerk.u

Clerk oeBrien: RBarneseo

Speaker Breslin: oExcuse me, Representative Alexander.l

âlexanderz RNever... Request a Poll of tbe âbsentees, I*m so

sorry.œ

Speaker Breslinz ezlt might not belp you.o

Alexanderl flAlright. Tbank youl''

Speaker Breslinz Oproceed with the Verification of the Negative,

Hr. Clerkel

Clerk O*Brienz RBlack. Capparelli. Countryman. Eurran. Dalev.

Daniels. Delaegher. Ewing. Farlev. Flinn. Dwight

Friedrich. Giglio. Goforth. Hallock. Hannig. Harris.

Hartke. Hasara. Hastert. Hawkinson. Hensel. Homer.

Jobnson. Keane. Klemm. Koehler.l

Speaker Breslinl WExcuse me. Representative Stern, wishes to

change her vote from enoe to 'aye*. Proceedv Mr. Clerk.'e

Clerk OeBrienz OKulas. Laurino. Hays. McAuliffe. Mcfracken.

McGann. llcNamara. OfEonnell. Panavotovich. Parcells.

B. Pedersen. Phelps. Pullen. Rea. Richmond. Ronan.

Ropp. Ryder. Saltsman. Steczo. Stephens. Sutker.

Tate. Terzlcb. Rinson. Heaver. Williamson. And Holf.l

Speaker Breslinz teDo you have any questions of tbe Negative Roll

Callv Representative Alexander?/

Alexander: ''Thank vou. Representative McGann, ptease.o

Speaker Breslinz DRepresentative McGann. Andy McGann, the

Gentleman is in the chamber.l

Alexanderz t'Representative Laurino.H

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Laurino, was verified and is in

the chamber.''
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âlexanderl ORepresentative Ronan.o

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Ronan. Representative A1 Ronan:

is the Gentteman in the chamber? He is not, remove him./

Alexanderl 'êRepresentative Panayotovich.e'

Speaker Breslinl WRepresentative Panayotovich, is in the chamber.

Representative Roaan, has returned to the cbamber, add bim

to the Roll Ca11.O

Alexanderl ''Representative keaver.t'

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Weaverv is in the chamber.o

Alexanderz ''Representative Jane Barnes.n

Speaker Breslinl NRepresentative Barnes. Representative Barnesv

the Lady is not in the chamberv remove her from the Ro1,1

Ca11.O

Alexanderl 'IRepresentative Farley.''

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Farlev. is in the chamber.e

Alexanderl nRepresentative Reganoe

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Regan, is the Gentleman in... He

is in the chamber.''

Alexanderz NHe is in the chamber, thank vou. Representative

NcNamarae/

Speaker Breslinz HRepresentative McNamarav is the Gentleman in

the chamber? Remove him from the Roll Ca11.*

Alexander: ''Representative Tim Johnson.o

Speaker Breslinz nRepresentative Tim Johnson, the Gentleman is

not in the chamber, remove him from the Roll Ca1l.*

Alexanderz RThank vou. Hees sitting... I*m looking at him behind

me. Representative Klemm, is he here?o

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative oick Klemm, the Gentleman is not

in the chamberv remove him from the Roll Call.e'

Alexanderz 'zRepresentative Sutker, please.e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Sutker, in the chamberoo

Alexanderz e'Oka#. Thank you.e We asked for McNamara to be

clearedm haven:t ue? Hho's the other one? Representative
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Kulas. pleaselo

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative plvron Kulas. Kyron Kulasv is

the Gentleman in the chamber? He is notv remove him from

the Roll Ealllo

Alexanderz ''Representative Tom Ewing.o

Speaker Breslinz nRepresentative Tom Ewingv the Gentleman is not

in the chamberv remove him from the Roll Cakl.e

Alexanderl ORepresentative Hasterte''

Speaker Breslin: ''Excuse me. Representative Kulasm has returned

to the chamberv add him to the Roll Ca11.#:

Alexanderz NRepresentative eilliamsoneo

Speaker Breslinz HRepresentative Hilliamson. Representative

Williamson, is the Lad? in the chamber? Remove her from

the Rotl Call.n

Alexanderl oRepresentative Hastert.l

Speaker Breslin: eRepresentative Hastert. Representative Dennis

Hastert. is the Gentleman in the chamber? He is no't.

remove him from the Roll Ea1l.*

Alexander: 'êMadam... 0h@ Lord. Representative Ravson

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Ma?s. Jeff Maksv is in the

chambereo

Alexander: lRepresentative Flinn. Monroe Flinn.m

Speaker Brestinz NRepresentative Flinnv is the Gentleman in the

chamber? He is not, remove him from the Roll Ea1l.M

Atexanderz ''Representative Richmond.e'

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Richmond. Representative

Richmondm the Gentleman is not in the chamberv remove him

from the Roll CaLl.o

âlexanderl Wzould vou. please, give us the Roll Callv please?

Hawkinson-H

Speaker Breslinz oIt is recorded on the vote. Representative

Ewingm has returned to the chamber, but vou are not

recorded as voting, Sîr. Do you wish to be recorded as
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voting? He are... Representative Ewingm wishes to vote

*n0*.O

Alexanderz Hhladam Speaker, could I ask for one... Representative

Hawkinson, please, for verificationem

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Hawkinson. Representative Carl

Hawkinsonm is the Gentleman in the chamber?e

Alexanderl nokay, please call the roll.e

Speaker Breslinz ORemove him from the Roll Call. Representative

Lolita Didrickson, for what reasoo do ?ou rise7n

Didrickson: OWould ?ou please change me... my *aye: vote to a

*no' vote, please?n

Speaker Breslinl WRepresentative Didrickson cbanqes from *ayeê to

*no#. Representative Ehurchill chanqes from *aye' to enof.

Representative Leverenze:'

Leverenzl WRecord me 'ave..o

Speaker Breslinz e:Record Representative Leverenz as voting *ayef.

Representative Piel.u

Pielz lHould Mou change me from faye* to *no*, please?o

Speaker Breslinz pcbanges from *ave* to *noê. Representative

Krska wishes to be recorded as voting enoe.

Representative Barger changes from *aye* to *noe. âre all

Members recorded as they wishz Representative Alexander.

for what reason do vou seek recognition?o

Alexanderl Wda? 1 have a Ro11 Eallv please?l

Speaker Breslînz eRepresentative DeLeo changes his vote from

'aye* to enoe. Representative Berrios chanqes his vote

from *aye: to eno*. On this question there are :5 voting

êa?e'... Representative Nulcahey.n

Hulcaheyz ê'is. Speakerv record me as voting 'aye#ee

Speaker 3reslinl K'You are recorded as voting #aye', Sir. 0n this

question there are *5 voting *a?e*v 53 votinq *noe, and

voting epresent* and the Amendment fails. Are there any

further Amendments?/
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Clerk O'Brien: nFloor Amendment #3, offered by Representative

Keanee':

Speaker 3reslinz lRepresentative Keane.o

Keane: OWithdraw Amendment *3.*

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Alexander, for what reason do

you rise?''

Alexander: olhank you. I would like to take the Bill out of tbe

record because it/s nearl: a shell Bill at this point.

Thank you ver? muchee

Speaker Breslinz OThe Bill remains on the Order or Second

Reading. Ladies and Gentlemen, due to a problem in the

Clerkes Office, we had asked Representative Capparelli to

take his Bî1l out of the record. He... Hith leave of the

Bodkf We will go back to tbat Bill. House Bill 2765.

Clerk, read the Bill. Excuse me. Representative

Eullerton, for what reason do vou rise?r:

Cullerton: OYesf oblect.o

Speaker Breslinz NRepresentative Capparelli agrees to take the

Bill out of the record. Representative... Representative

Leverenz, are you readv for an announcementzo

Leverenz: O'es. Madam Chairman... or Speakerv sorrvm the

Appropriations I Eommittee will meet at the hour of 9100 a.

m.v not 8:00 a. mo''

Speaker Breslinz NResolutionsoo

Cleck OeBrienl OHouse Resolution :2704 offered by Representative

Flinn and Youngeo 127:. Curran. :2221 Pulken - dcAuliffe.

1243* McNamara. t2TG, Virginia Frederick. :275. Mautino.

1276, Greiman. 1278* Black. 12794 Black. 1280, Richmond.

1281, Richmond - et al. 1282. Bowman - et a1. 12834

Hensel. 128*, Curran. 1286, Slater.R

Speaker Breslinl oRepresentative Matijevich.e

Matijevichz eMadam Speakerv a1l the Resolutions hava been

scrutinized. The: are agreed. I move the adoption of the
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Agreed Resolutions.e

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Matijevîch moves the adoption of

the Agreed Resolutions. Is there any discussion? Nearinq

none, the question is4 .shall tbe Agreed Resolutions be

adopted?? A1l those in favor say *aye', a1l tbose opposed

saM *na?*. In the opinion of the Chaire the *ayes* have it

and the Resolutions are adopted. Death Resolutions.w

Clerk O*8rienz ':House Resolution te77, offered by Representative

Greimanv with respect te the memor? of William Rand. ând

House Resolution :285, offered by Representatives Regan and

Piel, with respect to the memocv of Michael E. Craiqoo

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative hlatilevich moves the adoption of

the Death Resolutioos. A1l those in favor say eave*v a11

those opposed sav enay*. In the opinion of the Chaire tbe

'ayesê have it and tbe Resolutions are adopted.

Representative Vinson, for what reason do vou seek

recognition?o

Vinson: Odadam Speaker. I have been asked to announce that on

next Tuesda? evening. :a# t3thv tbe annual Gridiron Dinner

will occur. I have been asked to point out that for

Chicago Legislators tickets are available from Cbarles

Wheelarm the âun-limqâ bureau and that from downstate...

for downstate Legislators. the? are available from Mr.

Bernie Gchoenburg of the EanlaJrapb news bureau. And

have been asked to further point out that unlike last year

when Mr. Cullerton gave the rebuttal: it will be a good

rebuttal this yearoo

Speaker Breslin: eAre ?ou giving the rebuttal, Sir? :c. Clerk.

is there an# further business?n

Clerk oeBrienz ''No further business.''

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Matilevicb moves that this House

stand adlourned until t2z00 tomorrow. Tbursdav. Al1 those

in ravor say #ave*. at1 those opposed say *nav*. In the
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opinion of the Chair. the 'ayese have it and this House

stands adlourned until :2:00 tomorrow noon.eê
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